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Library asbestos draws complaint 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
StatfWriter 
The Morris Library civil 
service executive board rued a 
complaint Wednesday with the 
Illinois Department of Labor, 
Division of Safety Inspection 
and Education stating that 
"employees believe that a 
v.olation of safety and health 
standards exists and that there 
Bakker could 
lose license, 
Falwell says 
FORT MILL, S.C. <UPD -
New PTL Chairman Jerry 
Falwell said Sunday that 
television evangelist Jim 
Bakker, who is accused of 
having homosexual 
relationships, will lose his 
license to preach if the 
allegations ar~ true. 
Falwell saio PTL officials 
are taking seriously the ac-
cusations by rival minister 
John Ankerberg that Bakker 
engaged in homosexual ac-
tivities, slept with prostitutes 
and cond~ned wife swapping 
among members of his 
ministry. 
" Reverend Ankerberg is a 
highly respected church leader 
in Amer;ca, and we do take 
~~~d~\'~~~-:';;; 
CBS's "Face the Nation." 
Ankerberll . based in 
Chattanooga . TeIln., is one of 
three evangelists whose ac-
cusations of s~ual misconduct 
led Bakker to resign his PTL 
television ministry March 19. 
He made the new allegations 
~:d'abt~.:s ~~te~rl;tik 
show host Larry King. 
[n another development, 
Newsweek reported that the 
Inlernal Revenue Service is 
investigating whether bonuses 
!>'lid by PTL exceeded the 
" re.1sonable" pay standards 
required of tax-exempt 
organizations. 
The Charlotll> Observer last 
ba"t rec':~~ .6 ~~~ 
the PTL last year and a total of 
$-1.8 million since 1984, mostly 
inoonuses. 
Falwell said the Assemblies 
of GOO - the denomination to 
which Bakker helonged until a 
sex scandal shook the ministry 
last month - has a restoration 
process for certain sins, in-
cluding drinking or family 
problems. 
" Homosexuality is not one of 
those (sins)," Falwell said. 
See BAKKER, Page g 
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may he serious, long-term 
effects to their health from 
friable asbestos." 
Tammy Young, president of 
the board said the complaint 
was filed because Pollution 
Control has not kept the 
library well-informed of how 
serious the asbestos situation 
is. 
The board would like the 
Department of Labor or 
another outside agency other 
than John A . Jurgiel (the 
company hired by the 
University to conduct a 
campUS-WIde asbestos survey) 
to test the library for airborne 
asbestos and determine what 
hazards exist, she said. 
The board debated whether 
to file the complaint for about 
two months hefore sending it to 
the Department of Labor. 
"We held off filing it because 
we wanted to open lines of 
communication with Pollution 
Control on a relationship of 
good faith," Young so_J. 
"We can't say whether it's 
been intentional but we' e 
b€;;n getting misinformation," 
said Barbara Youtber, vice 
president of the board. "And 
every piece of information 
we've gotten we had to fight 
for! ' 
The llIinois Education 
Association filed Freedom of 
Information requests for the 
lib rary employees last 
February to receive reports of 
See ASBESTOS, Poge 9 
Carnival paints out condom value 
By Catherine Simpson 
StaffWrttOf 
While gu-ls pinned the 
condom on the stud, several 
guys were gathered around a 
table testing how many 
pitchers of water a condom 
could hold. 
The games were part of 
the "Condom Carnival" held 
Saturday at Thompson 
Point's "Pointfest." The 
Condom Carnival included 
the games "Strong Man 
Stretch," a test of the 
strength and durability of 
condoms, "Pin the Condom 
on the Stud," "Condom 
Water Toss, " "Condom 
Water Capacity" and the 
"Dart Toss." The games 
were desi~ed to belp people 
get familiar with handling 
condoms. 
The idea of the Condom 
Carnival was created hy 
Mike Bryant, graduate 
student in Hil~ber Education, 
J .D. DeReu, freshman in 
Health Educaticn, Cbris 
Paveza, freshman in Cinema 
and Pbotography, and Bass 
Dixon , an undecided 
freshman, all (rom BrOWlJ 
Hall. 
The purpose of the car-
nival was to educate the 
puhlir in a fun. non-
threatening atma! \lhere, 
Bryant ~aid, "so the) won't 
be afraid of using condoms." 
The condom carnival also 
was aimed at educating 
people about aquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome 
and other sexually tran-
smitted diseases and how 
condoms can help prevent 
the diseases, Bryant said. 
Janice Kolp from the 
Wellness Center ad-
ministered quizzes and 
distributed free condoms 
and pamphlets about con-
doms. 
In addition to the Condom 
Carnival, Pointiest included 
a tug+war. canoe races, 
volleyball, refreshments, T-
<!llrts an<! concerts by the 
bands "Don't Ask" and 
"Almost Blue." Freshm.n JuU. Owings tries 10 "pin the concI"", on the stud." 
Somit: Restructure of system is 'inevitable' 
By Paula Buckner 
SlaffWriter 
Albert Somit says the 
structure of the state's 
universities systems hasn't 
belped sru.c's positiO!' as a 
major research uruVerslty. 
"A large scale restructuring 
is almost inevitable. The only 
questions are when and bow. 
As far as sru.c is concerned, 
the sooner the hetter." 
Somit, making his first 
public speech since stepping 
down [rom the University 
presidency Jan .• 0, was the 
luncheon speaker Friday 
during the 10th annual meeting 
of the Post-Doctcral Academy 
o~ Higher Education, a graul' 
ct. sru.c alumni, faculty a11d 
doctoral students. 
Somit also is a member of 
the PDA, which mel in tile 
Student Center. 
The basic flaw in the 
"s~tem of systems" is that 
Ubnois' 12 senior public 
---
universities are distributed 
among four systems, ''which 
maker. no sensible distinction 
among schools with drastically 
different missions. U 
The 0Jin0is Board of Higher 
Education coordina tes the four 
systems: the SIU, University 
of OJinois, Board at Regents 
and Board of Governors 
systems. 
The other flaw in "system of 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
ArmOrEtd car hits land mine 
in Sri Lanka; eight killed 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UP!) - A land mine blew up a military 
armored car in rebel-infiltrated eastern Sri Lanka Sunday, 
killing eight people in the first major a ttack since a terrorist 
bOmb last week killed more than 100 m Colombo. Authorities said 
retaHatory attacks aimed a t wiping out the strongholds of 
separatist Tamil guerrillas in northern and eastern Sri Lanka 
continued Sunday, but provided no d~tails on the military ac-
tions. 
Arafat \,,'ins mandate to iead a reunified PLO 
ALGIERS. Algeria (UP!) - Yasser Arafat won a new man-
date Sunday to lead a reunified Palestine Liberation 
Organization and terrorist Mohammad Abu Abbas - sentenced 
to life in prison for the Achille Lauro cruise ship hijacking -
provisionally was re-elected to the PLO governing board. The 
34().memher Palestine National Council, which serves as the 
Palestinian parliament-in-<oxile and the P LO's legislative body, 
wound up a six-<lay meeting early Sunday clearly united behind 
Arafat. 
Manila police on full alert after coup reports 
MANILA, Philippines ( UP!) - Military and police were 
placed on full alert following reports soldiers loyal to former 
President Ferdinand Marcos were planning another bid to topple 
the government of Corazon Aguino, it was reported Sunday. 
Newspapers quoted Manila police cnief Brig. Gen. Alexander 
Aguirre as saying the plot involved disgruntled soldiers and 
civilians loyal to Marcos. 
Soviets mark anniversary of nuclear disaster 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The Soviet Union marked the first an-
niversary of the Cbernobyl nuclear disaster Sunday with a 
television tribute to the emergency crews that coped with ac-
cident and reassurances the disaster poses no long-term dangers 
to health. But the weekly Moscow News criticized governmenl 
officials for restri~ting information about the disaster and its 
health consequences . 
Nixon-Kissinger advice welcomed b)' ~eagan 
WASIllNGTON ( UP!) - The White House said Sunday that 
President Reagan welcomes advice (rom former President 
Nixon and former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger about 
pitfalls in the Soviet proposal to remove nuclear weapons from 
Europe. They warned Reagan in a jointly written newspaper 
column that "a (alse peace" could result if he accepts the Soviet 
offer to remove the warheads from Europe while leaving the 
communist troop advantage intac!. 
Casey in guarded condition at N.Y. hospital 
GLEN COVE, N.Y. ( UP!) - Former CIA Director William 
Casey was in guarded condition with pneumonia at a Long Island 
hospital Sunday, a spokesman said. Casey. 74, was being treated 
in the intensive care unit of Community Hospital at Glen Cove, 
where lJe was admitted Saturday, a hospital spokesman s:::d It 
was the second time Casey has returned to a hospital since being 
released this year (rom the Washington facility where he un-
derwent brain cancer surgery. Casey was sufferi"!l from 
aspirati&nal pneumonia but his family asked that no other 
details of his medical condition or treatment be released, the 
spokesman said. 
ABC news writers heading back to work 
NEW YORK ( UP!) - ABC news writers began trickling back 
to work Sunday after overwhelmingly ratifying a new contract 
that brought ~laims of success from both sides in the nearly 
eight-week strike against the network. By late afternoon, a 
handful of the news writers, ;Jroducers, graphic artists and other 
union members who struck the network March 2 had returned to 
offices in New York and Washington; an ABC spokesman said. 
Survivors remember sniper's six victims 
PALM BAY, Fla. (UP!) - Mourners Sunday rilled tiny Grace 
Bible Church and remembered with prayer, Scripture and tears 
their family members, (riends and n('ighbors slain by a ram-
FI WIIK * paging gunman who took silt lives. "The only way we can overcome the hurt and sorrow is by re-focusing our thinking," 
said pastor Calvin Bodeutch, his oo-memher church swollen to TICKETS NOW ON SALE D~ IL Y DEP ARI'lIRES TUB-SUN twice its capacity by reporters for the first memorial service for 
C G GG G CA AC victims of Thursday's Sabal Palm Shopping Center massacre. DORM PI K -UP LAR E LU A E PITY The accused killer, William Cruse, 59, was placed in isolation at "' _ __ ~ __ -:!~ ________________ "" _____ "'I the Brevard County jail in Sharpes because &f threats from GIlly fellow inmates. 
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GPSC president: Relaying input is priority' 
By Tracy Bartonl 
StaHWnter 
Darrell Johnson, president-elect of 
the Graduate and Professional Student 
Council, said the main objective of his 
future role is to act as spokesman for 
the council. 
consensus of the GPSC to the relevant 
administrators," Johnson said. 
"GPSC exists in order to have 
graduate student input into the things 
tha! come up on the University 
agenda," he said. 
GPSC sooo: Rainbow's End and a 
proposed student fee for the campus· 
bai'ed Illinois Public Interes~ Research 
GrOt.l'. 
for another fee incr~e for Rambow's 
End. Johnson said be doubts the GPSC 
would support the proposal. He said 
that hopefully the ~urrent fee for 
Rainbow's End would generate extra 
money to belp finance a permanent 
facility. 
Johnson will symbolically be handed 
the presidential gavel by cUJT('nt GPSC 
president Kelli McCormack Wed· 
nesday night at the counc.I's final 
meeting of the spring semester. 
" The president's job is to convey the 
The GPSC "reacts" to University 
issues, Johnson said, and most .tems 
deal with fee increases r r are 
presented to the council by the chan· 
celIor or vice president. 
Johnson said he anticipates two 
controversial issues will confront the 
A $1 student fee increase has already 
been approved for Rainbow's End, a 
day care facility for children of SIU'{; 
students, faculty members and staff. 
Johnson said the new fee supports 
current operation of Rainbow's End, 
which has recently signed a four·year 
contract to rent a temporar)' facility. 
However. if the administration asks 
Johnson i.- a candidate for a doctoral 
degree in philosophy. He has 
bachelor's degrees in mathematics and 
philosophy from Iowa State University 
and a master's degree in ph.losophy 
fromSIU·E . 
Pro tem election, pOlice pay Air control errors 
increase top council agenda at O'Hare rise by 
By JoDe Rlmar on the northwest side of an hour May 1988. 
St;:::ty Counril will take ~~~~~~~~f~~:'ItN:U; toT~s~~nnCilo~d~~C~X~~ 65 percent in year 
care of its first business be annexed foil awing a request would provide financial 
tonight as the new council by the Qwnern to become a part backing for the " Mobile Team 
elects its mayor pro tem at its of the city. In-Service Training Unit," a 
first regular meeting. The council is expected to criminal justice training 
The council elects a mayor approve an ordinance that program that provides 
pro tern, who will serve until woulrl bind the city to a two- training for law enforcement 
April 18, 1988, when the mayor year labor agreement with the agenrl~ in Southern Illinois. 
is absent from the city or is Carboodale Patrol Officers. Th,. council is also expected 
unable to discharge his or her The agreement, which is a to: 
office. result of collective bargaining - ·Approve resolution ap· 
The council will meet at the between the city and the police propnating $279,874 from the 
City Council Cbambers, 6ffl E. department, will provide an fisca l year 1988 Motor Fuel 
College SI. at7 p.m. hourly base rate for patrol Maintenance Program for 
The city will also expand its officers for fiscal year 1988, vario.:~ foad projects. 
boundries by 4.25 acres when which begins May I, 1987. 
the council is expected to Under the agreement, patrol 
approve an ordinance an· officers, who make an hourly 
nexing Parrish Acres North rate of $1Q.42, will get an in· 
Subdivision. crease of 31 cents beginning 
The subdivision, owned by May I , 1987. The officers will 
Danny and Violet Parrish, is receive an increase of 32 cents 
- Review resolutions from 
Central Illinois Public Service 
Company and Egyptian 
Electric Co,op1!rative 
Association to instaU street 
lights during fiscal year 1988. 
Prayers held for killed workers 
BRIDGEPORT , Conn. 
( UP!) - Churchgoers prayed 
Sunday for 28 construction 
workers lost in a building 
collapse while two blocks away 
rescue workers crawled 
through crevices in the mound 
of concrete and steel searching 
for any sign of life. 
" How we wish there could be 
a miracle down the street for 
the men buried so long," 
Monsignor William Scheyd 
said in a morning service atSI. 
Augustine Cathedral. " It could 
h,ppen." 
But Scheyd and authorities 
feared that all 28 are dead 
from Thursday's unexplained 
collapse of what was to be a 13-
story apartment anC: :ail 
complex, L' Ambiance Piaza. 
"We have no news that is 
encouraging. The situation 
continues ,0 be bleak, but the 
number of missing is too 
numerous to cut off the search 
at this time," said Mayor 
Thomas Bucci. He said the 
search could contin"e for 
several more days. 
Since the roaring crash 10 
construction worker~. have 
been confirmed dead and five 
others, whose bodies can be 
seen hut not yet reached 
among the debris are 
presumed dead. Another 13 
have yet to be spotted. 
"Thin.P are moving rea) 
slow. It s like a crap shoot," 
said Bill LeBlanc, 21 , said as 
he and scores of other 
volunteers completed an eight· 
hour shift of 3ifting through the 
concrete-and-steeI mountain of 
death and horror. 
Two badly mangled bodies 
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were removed overnight, and 
so was a crushed red hardhat 
of another constructior. worker 
who is still listed amon~ the 
missing. 
At a makeshift " Red Cross 
Disaster Service Cblter," ~ 
school a block from the 
crumbled building, families .f 
the missing have been 
ga the red since Thursday 
anxiously awaiting word. A 
dozen clergymen of all 
denominations have sought to 
give them some comfort. 
" The toughest thing for them 
is the uncerlainty," said 
Scheyd. 
As a half-dozen cranes 
hoisted mangled metal and 
huge slabs of broken concrete 
from the downtown building 
site, dogs were brought in to 
sniff for a bum an scent. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Air traffic conl:'ol errors 
increased 65 percent at 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport 
betw--en 1985 and 1986 and 
nea rly led to major 
disasters on several oc· 
casions , sa id a 
congr ',ssional report 
releasej Sunday. 
As a resul t of the 
problems at the world's 
busiest airport, a House 
tra nsportat •. ' n s u b· 
commillP.e said, a high·level 
board should be appointed 
by the Federal Aviation 
Admin istratio n im · 
mediately to perform an in· 
depth review. 
FAA spokesman Stephen 
fu.yes said the agency in· 
tends !Q study the report 
carefully and that in· 
dependent assessments of 
the problems at O'Hare 
already have been con· 
ducted. He said recent 
changes appear to have 
reduced controUer errors 
.1fGiDatically. 
Tbe report, prepared by a 
Government Operations 
subcommittee chaired by 
Rep. Cardiss Collins, D·m., 
said 23 so-called opera tionaJ 
errors occurred in 1986, 
compared to 14 the previous 
year. 
The errors - mistakes in 
maintaL'ling ~..re distances 
between aircraft- included 
several instances in which jumbo jets carrying hun· 
dreds of passP.;.gers might 
bave slammed into each 
other, the report said. 
Hayes said only three 
such mistakes bave taken 
place in 1987 so far - two in 
January and one in 
February - and that 
" aggressive effor ts to 
reduce them appear to be 
working." 
Collins said the report 
indicates the " problems at 
O'Hare resulted from poor 
training . inadequate 
coordination between 
controllers, an atmosphere 
of taxness and inattention to 
detail." 
By any measure, Collins 
said the near misses at 
O'Hare were "alarmingly 
high." 
At least one error 
chronicled in the report led 
to the death of a pilot of a 
commuter aircraft in 1985 
when his plane, while 
rolling past a Boeing 747 on 
a taxiway I was blown over 
because the jetliner revved 
its engines while facing the 
WTODj! direction. 
To", report also details 
each of the major control 
errors tha t were reported 
during a two-year period. 
Among them were in· 
cidents in which : 
-Various small planes 
flying in controlled airspace 
came within hundreds of 
feet of each other or 
jetli~ers . 
-Ground vehicles and 
aircraft were 
simultaneously cleared to 
use the same runways. 
-Airliners in flight drew 
ab close as 400 feet. 
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Task force should 
keep health in mind 
AN II-MEMBER task fCf'ce set up to examine the campus's 
smoking policies held its first meeting last week. While the tasl< 
fort'e came to no conclusions about the meri!s or failings of 
existing policies, there seemed to be a consensus among task 
force members that the policies are due for a change. 
Currently, there a,.., no campuswide smoking rules. The 
University's smoking policies evolved about 15 years ago. At the 
time, the main concern w"s preventing damage to campus 
buildings. Recently, however, new concerns have emerged about 
bow smoking affects the health of non-smokers. These health 
concerns are the issues the task fm-c" should keep foremost in 
mind. 
The Environmental Protection Agency blames sidestream 
smoke - the smoke that wafts off the end of a lighted cigarette -
for 5 000 cancer rlc:lths annually. According to a recent surgeon gene~al 's report, sidestream smoke also increases non·smokers' 
risks of contracting heart disease and suffering strokes. 
Experts say sidestream smoke is much more dangerous than 
mainstream smoke. For unlike the smoke inhaled by most 
smokers, sidestream smoke is unfiltered. 
AS TIlE TASK lorce ponders, here are some options it may 
want to keep in mind : 
- Smokin.g already is banned in classrooms and labs. The ban 
should be "".tended to Morris Library and other study areas on 
campus. Smoke damages books and periodicals, and the danger 
of a fire around such materials is immense. The smoke drifting 
from the smoking into the non-smoking areas also is extremely 
annoying and distracting. 
- Smoking should be banned in aU workplaces on campus . 
Dave Elam, WeUness Center coordinator, told a DE re;x>rter 
recently that a non-smoker who works with someon" who ',mokes 
a pack of cigarettes in an eight-hour workday, inb:tles the 
equivalent of one to five cigarettes in the same period . Smoking 
areas should be provided near the workplace to accommodate 
smokers, but they should be isolated enough to ensure that 
smoke doesn't drift into other areas. 
AS TIlE TASK force members themselves have said, any new 
smoking policies must be enacted with the interests 01 both 
smokers and non·smokers in mind. Everyone has the r,ght to 
smoke if they cboose to. But that right is secondary to the right 01 
non-smokers to breathe air free 01 barmful cigarette smoke. 
Smoking is an active intrusion upon non-smokers' rights. 
Breathing is a passi 'e activity that everyone must perform. 
Thus, when the rights 01 the smoker and the non-smoker are 
weighed, the latter clearly comes out on top. We hope the task 
force will keep this in mind when making its decisions. 
Quotable Quotes 
"I am not pre(klred to sacrifice my rights so that the other man 
can dominate me with his greater numbers." - South Afric.." 
President P.W. Botha commenting Cln the prospects of black 
majClrity rule in South Africa. 
Doonesbut'y 
Doonesbury 
P.,.., Dally Egyptian, April %7, lJtI7 
j;' 
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Letters 
.11 
Black Greeks should reach out 
I'd like to offer a practical 
suggestion to black Greeks on 
how oey can add more power 
and unity to their image and 
their relationship with other 
black students. It 's easy! Keep 
black students weU informed 
regularly on ways you service 
Carbondale and uther 
organizations. Welcome black 
students to participate with 
you regularly. Advertise well. 
That's it ! 
Black students think you 
offer other services besides 
""rties, but they really don 't 
knCl':.I! . 
Black students will develop a 
better image of you if, 
whenever appropriate, they 
are aUowed to work hand-in-
hand with you, and if they are 
conSistently kept well in-
formed about your valuable 
services 
Strong Greek leadership, 
unity, and power can be 
developed through a new , 
strong, student-Greek 
relationship. It's a process. It 
won't happen overnight. 
Here are four free or very 
inexpensive ways to notify 
black studenls so they may 
participate. (J) The best ad-
vertisement is word of mouth. 
(2) You ~ouId advertise in the 
Daily Egyptian newspaper. 
(3) On weekends, WillB radio 
station could be a very 
p'lwerful source of advertising 
for you. (4) Pass out fliers and 
put up posters. 
You can make the difference 
by spending a little extra time 
informaing and encouraging 
black student participation in 
your special services. Open 
untried doors by developing a 
new, strong, student-Greek 
relationship, and advertise 
well. 1 guarantee it 'U work 
miracles for you. - Leonard 
Taylor Jr., senior, public 
relations. 
Blacks reap little reward in R-T 
In response to Jeff Wierus ' 
April 23 letter that claims 
blacks use racism as a crutch 
in today's society: Let me tell 
you, it's still present here at 
SIU·C und definitely in the 
Radio-Television department. 
Yes, you' ve used a typical 
racist assumption with the 
statement "How about getting 
off your butt and getting in-
volved in the department?" 
That's another way of saying 
blacks are lazy and shiftless. 
Get real , the R-T banquet was 
an insult. WI-ere were the 
black alumni? Wby "asn't 
" New Approach" mentioned? 
Wby wasn't the only black 
member of the department 
mentioned? Any outsider who 
attended the banquet would 
look and think there were no 
blacks in the department at 
all. 
Yes , we as bJack un-
d"rgraduates in the R-T 
department know no one gets 
paId for "Daybreak," " New 
Approach" or WIDB. Are you 
saying we need a monetary 
incentive to be involved? 
Blacks in the R-T department 
work hard - at WIDB, at 
"New APr.roach" and in our 
cOW"Ses. 1 ve worked bard and 
so have other black un-
dergraduate students, and, 
most importantly, so have the 
few black and successful 
a lumni of SlU.c. - Yvette M. 
Stevenson , junior, radio-
television 
BY GARRY TF-. UDEAU Bias a handy excuse 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
A resounding boo to Mr. TreadweU. For 
some reason his feelings have been hurt, 
and, in turn, he bas decided to strike out in 
retaliation against the radio-television 
department. I'm fmishing my third year in 
R-T and feel your critique of the department 
on the basis of racism IS absurd. Do you feel 
tr .... t someone who got an award at the 
ballQue was undeserving? Do you think that 
you ,,,,,lead should have gotten an award? 
There are plenty of oppurtunities in the 
department, and the people who get the 
awards are the ones who get out and take 
advantage. No one's going to twist your arm 
to get involved and 1 don't appreciate the 
black mark (no pun intended) you're trying 
to put on the depar tment because of sour 
grapes. 
Where were you during R-T week, when 
among the speakers from a group of St. 
Louis stations was Julius Hunter, a black 
anchor {rom KMOV-TV? Oh, by the way, 
speakJ.'lg of awards, Dr. K.S. Silaram got 
quite an bonor: he recieved an award 
enablin;s him to teach in his native Ia!ld of 
India . An award, 1 might add, of which tlK>re 
were less than a aozen throughout the 
country. 
These cases alone don't show a lack 0( 
racism, but unwarranted charges of racism 
seem to be a popular battle cry and a sub-
stitute for lack of work. It's easy to sit back, 
not get an award, and then complain that 
everyone is biased against you. Martyrdom 
wentout with Lady Godiva. - Troy Robert:!!. 
seal .... rlldio-televlllon 
Flight team scores high in t~e sky 
Salukis rank sixth; 'lost it' who placed 6th and 8th 
respectively in the instrument 
proficiency event ; Alec 
Blume, who ranked 7th for the 
simulated comprehensive 
aircraft navigation event ; 
Charles McMannis, who took 
5th in the short-field landing 
event ; John Schwenk, who was 
lOth in the navigation event ; 
and Daniel Shipner and Alec 
Blump., who placed 4th and 6th 
resjlectively in the power-off 
accuracy landing competition. 
in ground events, coach says 
Cory Leonard, of the San Jose State flying team, makes a 
calculation on her flight computer during the navigation ev.nl. 
By William Brady 
StaffWriler 
Having the " home port" is 
not necessarily an advantage, 
acco"ding W Jeffrey Kohlert, 
coach for the Flying Salukis 
Flight Team. 
The Saluki fliers placed 6th 
among the 23 schools that 
competed in the 1987 National 
Intercolleg iate Flying 
Association Championships 
held April 23- ~ at Southern 
lllinois Airport. 
"Il's hard W win your own 
:tirmeet," Kohlert said. Team 
motivation is less at borne 
because the atwuspbere is 
unchanged, he said, referring 
W the terrain and people. 
Kohlert said that reduced 
motivation was compounded 
by a high turnover rate for the 
Staff Photos 
by 
Roger Hart 
Mlk. Sclmlnacl, flying for Pirkl College of SI. 
Louis, Mo., mlk •• hll flnll epproach during 
!11ft lhort field tanding _I held Salurday It 
the Southern illinois Airport. 
team. 
[n Kohlert's evaluation, the 
Saluki fliers were very strong 
in flight events, let were 
lacking in grouo events. 
"Ground events lost it for us," 
he said. 
The University of North 
Dakota walked away with t.h<. 
title. This year's meet marks 
tile third consecutive year that 
UNO Ius won the event. 
l:ND team members It-
tributed their victory W gr ~t 
coaching. 
Awards were presented w 
individuals and teams of the 
competition at a banquet in the 
Student o>..nter Saturday. 
Saluki fliers receiving 
trophies for points scored in 
the competition inc' ude An-
drew Allen and Laura Bumes, 
Two other Saluki fliers , 
Donna Heilig and Ann Marie 
Wychelewski, received Amelia 
Earhart medals . The medals, 
though unrelated to tl)e 
competition, are awarded by 
NIFA for experience in the 
association and other flying 
clubs. 
Heilig was given a gold 
medal along with $250 and 
Wychelewski got a bronze 
medal and $100. 
----~~ 
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14 Abscond ~ 
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'Big Twist' members to be on WSIU 
Fans of Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows may get a 
chance tonight to talk to Larry 
" Big Twist" Nolan, guitarist 
Pete Special and video 
director Michael Dawson -
tb-ly will be guests on WS:-J 's 
call-in program " Inquiry." 
Nolan and Special, who now 
L've in Chicago, will discuss 
their roots in Southern illinois, 
the progress of their band and 
the history of the blues in 
general during the live one-
hour program, which airs at 10 
-
p.m. on Channel 8. 
The band's video "300 
Pounds of Heavenly Joy," 
which was produced a nd 
directed by Dawson, will be 
shown. 
Big Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows will perform at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Shryock 
Auditorium. Dawson will film 
the concert for use in two 
videos and the performance 
will be shown as a one-hour 
special on wsru. 
:---..;: 
Guitar Ensemble 
performance set 
The sru Guitar Ensemble, 
under the direction of Joseph 
Breznikar , will perform four 
works at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Old Baptis t Foundat ion 
Recital Hall. 
!~arly Cima, Yoshihiro 
F urusho and Bob Vasilou will 
play " Etude, op. 10, no. 3," by 
Frederic Chopin. 
" Sonatina Canonica . op . 
196," by Mario Caste1nuov()-
Tedesco will be performed by 
Mi ke Connors and Dave 
Stoecker. 
Mauro Giuliani 's "Theme 
and Concert Variations, op. 
130" will be performed by Tom 
Brierton and Jay Jacobson. 
Bill Masloske, Debra O'Neil, 
Dave Stoecker and Kevin 
White will play "Four Latin 
American Pieces," by Guido 
Santorsola . 
Jazzist to give 
senior recital 
Brenl Wallarab will present 
his senior recital at810night in 
Quigley Auditorium. 
Wallarab, who plays the 
trombone, arranged each of 
the eight works he will per-
form, including "Walkin' ," by 
Miles Davis , " Yardbird 
Suite," by Charlie Parker and 
" rn a Mellotone," by Duke 
Ellington. 
fYQ1I1alicI1 
McLeDCI Theater 
A,rll 24. 25. 26. 30 
May 1,2,3 
"'J< OHI .. (61')453-3001 
f j 
The American Tal? 
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Pick your ,IQCC tod~y 
with hIIp t.'OIn flew CHId SasIe al Woo*uff ManolgllMllt 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile H omes, 
houses, apartments Call 457.3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make & 
keep in Quality housing_ _ ... 
L!-~ ~~I 
WWEST PRICE IN TOWN! 
(don't be fooled by percentage off coupons) 
KO~\ES & MORE 
607 S_ ILLINOIS AVENUE 
529-5679 
OPEN Man-Fn 8 a m -MtdOlie Sat 10 a m ·6 ~ "T\ Slm 1 p m -9 p m 
5 1/2¢ 
THESIS COPIES 
Graduate School Approved 25% Rag-20 lb. Bond 
Auto Fed-Cash Only-With thi. Coupon-Expires 5/9187 
"-JriilPli,iii-j 
;; . kudl[UllPt€ps ~~-_~W TIle most complete stock of natura l ~.\ foods and vltamms ,n Southern IllinOIS :.- ~ -::.. 100 West Jackson St. .~ ....... , • ( Bef'Neen Nor1h I lllnots dnd the railroad 
Hwrs 900 10 S JO N'a\ ·Sat 
; -;1 sOFt;;RoZEN 54YOGURT 
l .. Jl in a cup or cone 
All the fun of 1(2 cream- plus me good things of ~09Un 
H igh In ta ste, Ic;w In fa ; Natural frU I' flavors 
2 4 c: This coupon and 24¢ entitles bearer to a reg. cup or cone 
Special EXPIRES April 30. 1981' 
-Q~~--M~-~l 
I\OOM 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
MONDAY 4/27/87 
Cormsh Hens. Wild Rice. 
Soup & S~ l ad Bar 
TUESDA Y 4/28/87 
Pork Chops. Lyonnai. e Potatoe •. 
Soup & Salad Bar 
WEDNESDAY 4/29/87 
Beef Brochette •. Baked Potato. 
Soup & Salad Bar 
THURSDA Y 4/30/87 
FRIDAY 
Corned Beef & Cabbage. 
Soup & Salad Bar 
5/1/87 
'3_95 
'3.95 
'3.95 
'3_95 
Peel & Eat Shrimp. Breaded Clam '4.95 
Strips. Hush Puppies. 
Soup & Salad nar 
We "",rantee your meal will be served 
within 20 minute. of the time you order or it's on us! 
The Old Main Room iJ located on the 2nd floor 
of the Student Center and welc:ome. students, 
faculty and staff Monday throullb 
Friday from llam.l:30pm 
Save 10% when you order lunch between 11am-llnoon. 
lllOIe with t'f:Krvations will be seated first, walk-ina will 
~be 1II::aIIaI on a Ant ca:ne Ant serve basis. Reoernations will 
be beld for 15 minutes. For reservations, call 453·5277 
Student Center buys 'awarding' art 
The Student Center has 
announced five winners in the 
Ninth annual Student Center 
Purchas" Awards. The win-
ners were chosen from more 
than 75 aPl?licants who sub-
mitted entries to the annual 
prurchase awards exhibit 
April 6 tOll. 
Mark Rbodes , graduate 
student in sculpture ; Peggy 
Lietz, graduate student in 
fibers; Janet Schill, senior in 
painting ; Rich Kryczka , 
graduate student in painting, 
and Maureen P.ahlman, 
graduate student in ceramics, 
each will receive cash prizes. 
Their works become Stud.ent 
Center property for display in 
the building. 
A fou!'-person panel , con-
sisting of John Corker, Student 
Center director: Mark 
Johnson , professor of 
philosophy ; Kay P ick 
Zivkovich, Student Center Arts 
a"d Craft. coordinator ; a nd 
Jean M. Sanders, senior in 
p-cintmaki ng and Student 
Programming Council Fine 
Arts chairperson, judged the 
entries. 
Sanders said spots will be 
picked out for the new pieces 
this summer, when they will go 
on display. 
The purchase awards are 
sponsored by SPC Fine Arts, 
the Student Center Craft Shop 
and the Student Center. 
FiYe students recelyed this years' Student Center Purchase 
Awards. From left, Maureen Pahlman, graduate studenl in 
ceramics, with her artwork, "Intlmmate Space"; Rich Kryczka, 
graduate student In painting, with his artwork. "Tom Enjoys 
His Soup While Waiting For Jack Benny"; and Janet Schill, 
senior in painting, with her piece of artwork, " Turmoil". Not 
pictured are Mark Rhodes, graduate student In sculpture, and 
Peggy Lietz, graduate studont In fibers. 
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Paint-The-Wall fund- raiser set • 
Police Audemy . ,I'CI 5:30 7:3C 
My Demon Lover (~G TJJ 5:15 1:15 
By l\lary Caudle 
StafWriter 
For those of you who always 
thought painting on 'Valls was 
a n()-no, the Associated Artists 
Gallery has news for you. 
TheGallery, located at213 S. 
filinois , is sponsoring a Paint-
The-Wall fund-raising event 
this week for the kid in aJl of us 
- and no one will be sent io 
bed witboct supper. 
The Gallery is celebra ling 
its anniversary during the 
month of May, marking its 
fourth year as a not-for-pro£it 
cooperative organized to help 
local artists and craftspersons 
by providing gallery space in 
which to show their works. 
Paint-The-Wall will involve 
painting a mural on paper on 
the longest wall of the gallery, 
with other space set up if 
needed. Anyone may take part 
regardless of artistic abilities. 
Paint, brushes and other 
painting supplies will be 
provided. 
Painting will take place 
during regular gallery hours, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through May 1. 
For a $10 or more donation, a 
person become; a Galle.-;; 
affiliate and is invited io at-
tend the Gala Extravaganza 
Paint-the-Wall Party begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m . Friday. At 
the conclusion of the evening 
sections of the mural will be 
sold at$2 a square foot. 
The proceeds raised by the 
event will help the gallery 
meet the expenses for a 
planned " wearable art" juried 
Audititl!1S slated for Saluki Twirlers 
The Saluki Twirlers, the sm 
\tarching Salukis ' twirling 
squad, will h? d auditions for 
prospective members at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, May 3, and 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, May 23 in Altgeld 
114. 
Twirlers who are chosen for 
the squad will be notified June 
1 and will begin practice 
August 19. 
Members of the squad wilt 
receive two hours credit and 
will perform at professional 
football games, other off-
campus events and all home 
football games. 
For audition information, 
contact Mike Hanes, director 
of bands, at the University 
Band Office in Altgeld Hall or 
call 453-2776. 
exhibition in early spring 1988, 
an exhibition in which area 
artists and crafts persons will 
be invited ioparticipate. LawnallAowar 
Sala Great Prices On Great Mowers! 
Forty artists belong to the 
cooperative, which reql'ires 
that members work in c.he 
gallery on a monthly basis in 
exchange for periodic exhibits 
of their work. The Gallery 
holds exhibits of local and 
visiting artists' works on a 
revolving basis throughout the 
year. 
In the future, members of 
the Associated Artist.; Gallery 
hope io develop the gallery as 
a community arts center of-
fering workshops for children 
and adults and to enlarge 
gallery to include all 
area a 
Lawnboy-Honda 
Snapper-Kubota 
GRASSROOTS 
Hwy 51 So •• C'Dale, 529·5700 
8 PM, TUESDAY $9.00 
APRIL 28 ALL SEATS 
Reserved seating tickets. at 59,00, are 
on sale at the Shryock Auditorium 
Box Office Monday through Friday. 
10:30 ".m. to 6:00 p.m. Mail &Dd Visal 
M..,.terCard phone orders are accepted 
a.t 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. CaJJ 453-3378 
or write to Shryock Auditorium. SIUC. 
CarbondaJe, IL 62901. 
One or lhe most success(r' muslca.l acLs to ever 
emerge from southern Illtnoi.& Will be relurDlng 
to their roo15 fo r a very Spellla! "homecommg" 
concert. The :..udienoe Will be pl-esenl for the 
filming of two muslc-vldeos by \\ISm·TV wh.cb 
will support tbe band's ne"'" album. LIVe Prom 
Chicago - Bigger Than EVr..r - Big TwJst and the 
Mellow Fellows. \0 be released an May on Alh· 
galOT" Records. " If you "',re anythmg a.bout Lhe 
Blues or funky. uncuL. &..tul Music. you owe" • .., 
yourself to see Big Twist and The Me11#)w 
Fellow . ... HOUSTON POST 
Shryock 
Auditorium 
Soutbem IlIlD~ University 
at Carbondale 
e 
• 
Dally Egyptuj~,};pnJh, 191!f, Pago1 
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James story takes turn for the worse as operfa 
By Mary C.u~l. 
StalfWnt", 
The Chicago Opera 
rheater's production of "The 
Turn of the Screw" bas proved 
to be the last but possibly least 
successful event of the 
Shryock Celebrity Series this 
season. 
Friday .tight's production of 
Henry James' goUllc horror 
story left m;och to be desired, 
with much of the original dark 
imagery lost in its operatic 
version and an energy level 
that failed to build as the story 
line pro.sressed.. 
Perhaps James' novella, 
revolVing around the 
possession of two cbiJdren by 
the ghosts of two dead ser-
vants and the governess who 
tries to save them, is too 
coml'licated to be presented as 
A Review 
an opera, for even with a 
program in-hand the story line 
was confusing and hard to 
follow. 
The opera wa i sung in 
English, but still lhis added 
little understanding to the 
story. At time; it may as well 
have been another language, 
for at the most dramatic 
moments of ~he "pera, words 
could not be discerned. 
While members of the 
Chicago Opera Tbeater had 
adequate operatic voices , 
sometimes they lacked in 
acting ability, a crucial 
element in such a complex 
psychological drama as "Turn 
of the Screw." Many of the 
characters appear~d one-
dimensional, failing to portray 
much of the internal conflict 
that makes up the original 
novella. 
Gene Marie Callahan as 
Mrs. Grose 000 Sarah Jo 
Maram as F!ora stood out as 
the best of the cast, having the 
strongest voices and por-
traying the most believable 
characters. 
Claudia Cummings as the 
governess, Diane Ragains as 
Miss Jessel and Glenn Seibert 
as Peter Quint performed 
adequately, but failed to give 
thei r characters the dimension 
and believability needed to 
bring the story to !iCe. 
Sarah Jo Maram and 
Jedidiah Coben as Miles, the 
two c\tildren characters in the 
opera, both made their 
Chicago Opera Thea ter debut 
with "The Turn of the Screw," 
Lively 'Motion' lac[<s variety 
By Paul. Kurtzweil 
StalfWriI", 
" Motion Spectrum," a dance 
concert held April 23 ?nd 24 at 
Furr Auditorium, Pullidm 
Hall, bad the motion all right, 
it was the spectrum that was 
lacking. 
The concert, which featured 
student-performed chOl-..>ogr-
aphed works of STU dance 
students and faculty members, 
offered litUe in the way of 
variety. Modern dance 
domina ted the theme of the 
concert and even the dance 
movements were very similar 
from one dance to the next. 
Slinking around on the stage 
Ooor seemed to be a favorite 
movement of the 
choreographers, as was the 
use of sbort, abrupt body 
gestures. 
A Review 
The two numbers that 
deviated from llie norm were 
perhaps the br.st: "Cotton Club 
Stomp," a tap dance 
choreographed by student 
Melissa Hahn and performed 
by La l !!,,:: Bresney 1 Gina 
CP-...ario, Danel'" <oroneos and 
Mic hele Hog., n ; and 
"'Bluebird Solo' from 'The 
Sleeping ileauty,' " a ballet 
piece choreogra phed and 
per[qrmeri by Kin Wee Ng. 
Ng's da'.:'iCing was superb; 
unfortunately his performance 
was too shor t at less than 60 
secoodr. 
Other student numbers were 
well choreograpbed, but the 
dancing itself lacked vigor and 
enthusiasm. Tbis was most 
noticeable in "Menage a 
Trois, " choreographed by 
Charles Grundy, and "Minus 
Toto," choreograpbed by Beth 
Beckovich. In both numbers 
the music and dance steps 
were lively, out unfortunately 
the dancers weren' t. 
However, the antics of the 
performers in "Behavioral 
Symphony: Opus 86," which 
was choreographed by dance 
faculty member Catherine 
Vaucher and danced by Beth 
Beckovich , Gina Cesario, 
Melissa Hahn, Elizabetb 
Kennedy, Nell McConabey, 
Karen Myatt and Lisa Smith, 
was a big hit with the audience 
who br oke out laughing 
several times a t the dancers 
cute gestures and facial ex-
pressions. 
Marching Salukis seeking new members 
The Marc\ting Salukis are 
looking for members for their 
1987 season. Members receive 
two hours credit. Any STU-e 
student who plays a band in-
strument can join the Mar-
ching Salukis - there are no 
auditiollS for membership and 
Briefs 
APPLICATIONS MUST be 
received by the Educational 
Testing Service by May 4 for 
the Test of E nglisb as a 
Foreign Language to be given 
J~5. 
ALPHA KAPPA will meet at 
5:30 p.lL_ today in the Student 
Center Thebes Room. 
WlLUAM THRELFALL a 
biologist at Memorial 
University of Newfoundland 
will speak 00 uNewfcundJand: 
An Ornitbologicai and 
Parasitological Perspective" 
at 4 p.m. today iff Life Science 
n , Room450. 
WATER POLO Club will 
meet at 6 tonight in the Kec 
Center pool observation area. 
For information, call Bill 
McMinn, 53&-553l. 
ALPHA EPSILOS Rho will 
bold executive council officers' 
e1ectioos at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
C'.ommunicatioos 1046. 
SYNERGY BAND ~t 
will feature four local bands at 
8 tonigbt at Hangar '.:I . 
Donation is $2. 
CARBONDALE CHAPTER 
of tile Unil .. d Ostomy 
Assodation will meet at 7 
tonight at Memorial Hospital 
or Carbondale. For in-
formation, call Marlene 
Matten at 54lHI721, ext. 5141. 
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you don't bave to be a music 
major. 
Practice begins with a brief 
band camp, tentatively 
scheduled for Aug. 19-22. Band 
members receive assistance 
with meal expenses. 
Tbe ba nd performs at 
all homeloolball games. 
For the fourth consecutive 
year the band has received an 
invitation to perform for the 
Chicago Bears. 
For enrollment information, 
contact the University Band 
Office, AJtgeid 109. 
Model Open: 
9 -5 , M-" 1100'l, Sat 
UnltlCl 
StopbyWolI & 
Compus Dr . Today I 
S •• 
MlADOWR.DO. 
1'OWNHOUS.S 
Luxury Townhou_ for groups of 3-4 
.Incllwhlual Wcuher .. Dry ... 
·Mlaowaw. ~ 
.DlIh.......... Meadow 
.2% .. tha : - Ridge 
· Suncledr -
.CaIlI.TV . . Ca" .. 74aSI 
CaMn Klein 
Walking Shorts $18 
sugg. retail $28 
Sizes5-XL 
peach, white, cream, purple 
rPREfERREd STock L ________ of CARbONdAlf 
Brond Nome oH-prioe clothing for men & women 
611 ·A S. II I. Ave., Hours: Mon.-Sot. 10-6 
proving that age is no barrier to move almost i 1Visibly. 
m opera with their enthusiastic While the .:et Cit won1erfully 
performances. with the t!luod of JaJles ' 
A chief staging problem with noveUa, the gates were con-
the production was the energy stanUy opened and closed by 
level, which often (ailed to characters throughout the 
build with the story's rising opera, for reasons that were 
action This was probably not clear to the audience and 
because of fhe combination of distracted from the story line. 
inadequate characterizations There was a small turnout 
by the actol 3 and the staging for the opera so it was doubly 
created by stage director noticeable when a sizeable 
Patrick Balonan. chunk of the audience len 
Jeff Bower designed the between acts. This could in-
dramatic gothic set, consisting dicatc one of two things: a 
of gates thai enclosed the dislike or misunderstanding of 
center s!.1g~ and towers and opera or a love of it - when 
other set pieces fhat appeared done well. 
--, 
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ASBESTOS, from Page 1---
air monitoring tests done in 
1984 and 1986. Library em-
ployees cannot presently file 
FOI requests to Pollution 
Control b<::cause the office does 
nOl keep current reports from 
Jurgiel on hand, Young said . 
Tests for airborne asbest06 
taken last month at the librar" 
showed "ery high resultS 
which Poilution Control 
believed to be inaccurate. 
Employees were informed of 
the situa lion by Clarence 
Doughtp:·ty, vice president of 
campus services, but not 
shown the results of those 
tests. 
II All the information we've 
gotten is second-hand . 
Because the readings don't 
suit them, they're alm:>st 
disreguarding it," said board 
mem~ Dennis Barnes_ 
Young said 3he received 
different information about the 
test results from Dougherty, 
from Pollution Control 
director John Meister and 
from safety officer John Hicks . 
" Everything we've gotten is 
over the phone [rom different 
sources and it's not jibing," 
she said. 
" We've been ~vaded by a 
deliberate campaign of 
misinformation," Youtber 
said. "We've been trying for 
four ",onths and we still have 
no idea how much asbest06 is 
in the air." 
The complaint to the 
Department of I " bor states 
that sprayed-on asbestos in-
sulation on the ceilings of the 
basement, first and second 
floors contains up to 50 percent 
asbestos in some places. The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency considers more than 1 
percent bulk asbestos a health 
concern. 
The complaint also says that 
employees are routinely ex-
p06ed to high levels of dust and 
that asbesL06 cleanup done in 
the basement last January 
was inadequate. 
Further remo.al of asbest06 
in the basement's shipping and 
receiving room began April 20. 
An odor from the chemical 
sealent in the removal process 
caused nausea and headaches 
among many employees in the 
basement, Youther said. 
Employees had to remain in 
the area because library ad-
minstrators were not told of 
the effect the sealenL might 
have after long exp06ure to it, 
she said . 
SOMIT, from Page 1------
sysLems" - the sru System's 
lack of an adequate political 
base - ha.n 't worked l<; sru-
C's advantage, " nor is it likely 
LO" because the University no 
longer holds the balance of 
legislative power, 80mit said. 
80mit outlined the gro~'!h of 
sru.c's enrollment, physical 
size and doctoral programs 
during the 19505 and 19605, 
under the late President 
Delyte Morris, and its tran-
sition from an undergraduate 
college. to the status of a 
comprehensive or major 
research unjversity. 
Student unrest and cuthacks 
in s tate aid in the 19705 con-
tributed to the decline in tha! 
growth. 
By the mid-l980s sru.c -
and about a dozen other U.S. 
institutions with similar 
histories - realized thaL it had 
[allen considerably short of its 
19605 aspirations, he said. 
sru.c lacks a solid range of 
doctoral programs, many of 
Lhe outstanding scholar s 
recruited in the 19605 have 
moved to other schools and it 
faces intense competition for 
quality undergraduates, he 
said. 
To combat this problem in 
the 19905, Somi! said sru.c 
must make the transition from 
a developing Lo a full-fledged 
research UI tiversity. 
" This I.lea ns not only 
strengthening existing doc-
toral programs but steadily, 
slowly adding new ones. [t 
means stressing research 
facilites in capital budget 
requests." 
array of interdisciplinary 
research centers, t he 
recruitment of outstandin/! 
senior faculty and eannarking 
a significant share of new and 
existing resources for the 
graduate program, he said. 
80mit prop06ed reorganizing 
the four s)lsterns into two: one 
for public institutions that 
focus on undergraduate 
education and one for the four 
institutions with graduate and 
prores~: c !1al ed ucation 
missions. 
In this way, universities with 
distinguished histories -
spt<'ifically Northern Illinois 
and STU.c - would retain their 
insti tu tional identi ties, he said . 
" But more important, they 
would finally be in a system 
that understands their special 
needs as developing graduate 
institutions_ In fact the 
proposed reorganization offers 
Nor thern and Southern the 
only realistic hope for 
achieving that status_" 
The restructuring, whilf. it 
may not be favorably accepl.~ 
at first, would benefit aim,,"!. 
everyone, 80mit said. The 
state and taxpayers wou:.d 
enjoy a more effici""t and 
logical management of 
educational resources , 
eliminating two systems would 
net considerable savings, and 
other universities, organized 
into a single system, would be 
in a stronger political p06ition. 
BAKKER, from Page 1 
"They allow no recovery to 
ordination. " 
Bakker would be "per-
manaotly" forbidde n to 
preach if the allegations are 
true, Faiwell said. 
Bakker's wife, Tammy, 
ca lled United Press [n-
ternational Saturday nighl and 
read a ~tatement written by 
her h usba nd denying 
Ankerberg's allegations. 
"[ have never been to a 
pr06titute, and I am not or 
have ever been a 
homose.rual," Bakker said. 
"Those who say such things 
should have those accusers 
come forward and give their 
names and prove their ac-
cusations." 
But nee-and-brimstone 
evangelist J immy Swaggart, 
who critic:.zed PTL as a 
Hcancerll whe" the sex 
scandal was disclosed , 
defended Ankt'rberg and his 
allegations. 
" [ do not believe he would 
make these charges unless he 
had substantiated proof, and [ 
have seen some of the proof 
myself," said Swaggart, also 
appaaring 00 Face the Natior. 
" I do believe that (some of tbt. 
allegati06J are true." 
Swaggart said one or two 
ministers in his organiza tion 
have engaged in adultery but 
that he and his wife have not. 
" We have had a minister or 
two here or there tha t has gone 
wrong, and we have tried to 
rebabilitate those i n -
dividuals," be said. "I have 
never <-ommitled adultery, my 
wife.hasn' t, my son has,lt." 
The P'l'L board is expected 
to meet Tuesda)' a nd Falwell 
said oWcials will reveal 
details Of! hust 'loney paid to 
former church secretar), 
Jessica Hahn, with whom 
Bakker had the one-t;me 
sexual encounter that 
prompted his resignation. 
Falwell also indicated that 
he will have new details 
Tuesday about his future with 
ihe PTL ministry. 
1'h~ Moral Majority founder 
also c.riti~od the possiblity of 
the Bakkers returning to the 
PTL ministry they founded . 
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Test to provide practice for potential teachers 
By Renee Nanelta 
Stl>dent Wnter 
Juniors and seniors in the 
College of Education will have 
the opportunity to take ~ 
JIlinois Certification Testing 
System's pilot test for teacher 
certification Tuesday . 
The purpose of the Ilil.ot test 
is for the Winois CertifIcation 
Testing System to obtain 
average scores for students in 
the state. Students will not be 
given individual scores but will 
be able to practice for the 
certification test. 
Nancy Quisenberry , 
associate dean in lhe College of 
Education, said that about 250 
students have registered and 
she expects more will sign up 
at test time. The test will be 
given in Morris Library 
Auditorium starting at noon. 
The tests cover 53 subject 
areas, includ ng basic skills 
and subjects students want to 
teacn, Qllisenherr" said. 
The test shoula take about 
two hours to ~omplete, she 
said. 
The Eriucalion and Reform 
Act of 19ls5 states that any 
person wanting to teach in 
lUinois after July 1988 will 
have to pass the test to bP.come 
Journalism Week activities set 
Journalism students will 
hav~ a chance to meet with 
professionals and discuss job 
opportunities during JOlir-
nalism Week, Monday through 
Friday. 
The week begins with the 
37th annual spring conference 
of the Southern minois School 
Press Association, which will 
include lectures by journalism 
faculty and graduate students 
and a senior interview contest 
from 8 a .m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
in the Student Center. 
The film "Best TV Ad-
vertisements of 1985," will be 
shown at 4 and 4 :30 p.m. 
Monday in Lawson 171. The 
film is free 31,d open to the 
public. 
On Tuesday, Capt. Steven 
Taylor, a public a(fairs 
planner witb the U.S . 
Department of Defense, will 
meet with students and 
faculty. He will speak at a 
seminar on the Department I)f 
Defense's news media pool at 
2: 30 p.m. in Communciations 
1214. 
SIU-C graduate Bill Salz-
man, account executive with 
Gardner Advertising Agency 
in SI. Louis, will speak to 
advertisng classes on Wed-
nesday. Salzman also will 
speak at a seminar on the 
advertising job markel at 3 
p.m. in Communications 1244. 
Members of the SIU-C 
chapter of the American 
Adverl.ising Federation will 
present lheir Chevrolet 
Cavalier campaign at 7 p.m. in 
Lawson 171. 
The Daily Egyptian will hold 
an open house with guided 
!ours from 11 a .m. to 3 p.m. 
Thursday in Communications 
12·17. 
Marcia Bullard, manalli..~g 
editor of the USA Today 
Weekend Sunday supplement, 
will be honored as Journalism 
Alumna of the year at the 
School of Journalism and the 
Southern Illinois Editorial 
Association banquet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at :'h" Carbondale 
Scholarshil-. and other 
student awards also will be 
presented at the banquet. 
William Woo, editor of the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, will be 
the guest speaker. 
Bullard and Tom Blim, 
account executive with the 
Tatum, Lair and Kudner 
advertising agency in Chicago, 
WIll speak to classes on 
Friday. 
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A limit w the number of 
times 8 student can take the 
test has not been established 
by the lUinois State Board of 
Education, Quisenberry said. 
Those wbo pass the official 
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test sched'lIed for 1988 will be 
certifioo ~o teacb the subject 
The State Board of 
Education will conduct 
bearings to decide the final 
rules for teacher certification. 
such as how many times per 
year the test will be offered, 
Quisenberry said. 
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Vermont college 
acts to discard 
SAT as yardstick 
MIDDLEBURY, Vt. CUP!) - When MjddJebury 
College decided this 'Mnth to stop requiring 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores from a pplicants, it 
was one more in a recent series of bla;vs to the time-
honored method of evaluating students. 
The decision, which the college said was parUy 
prompted by concerns about students gaining unfair 
advantage through preparation courses, followed 
similar moves b)' Union College in Scllenectady, 
N.Y., and Bates College in Lewiston, Maine. Union 
College's decision takes effect with this year 's 
freshman class, and Bates dropped the tests three 
years ago, 
" To say it's part of a trend is an understatement," 
said John Weiss, the president of the National Center 
for Fair and Open Testing in Cambridge, Mass., and 
a frequf'.nt critic of the tests. "Colleges are starting 
to examine the tests for the f1l'St time and a variety 
of prestigious institutions are quesl\oning their 
w:»rth." 
One school, Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine, 
decided in 1969 not to require its applicants to take 
thel.est. 
"We're quite comfortable with our ability to admit 
a class without looking at the SATs," said Bowdoin 
spokesman Richard Mersereau. "When you require 
the SAT and publish median scores for a school, it 
can be very discouraging to students who don ' t meet 
those medians." 
Mersereau said Bowdoin's applicant pool has 
grown in size because of the decision to drop the SAT 
requirement. In addition, he said s tudies of students 
who do not submit SAT results indicate their 
academic performance at college is nol much dif-
ferent from those who do. 
Supporters of the tests, designed to create a 
sta ndardized 3ystem to measure a student's 
academic abilities, say they are the most effective 
yardstick f(>r judging applicants to the nation ', ~,200 
colleges. 
"It increases the accuracy of your selection 
process," said Janice Gams of the College Board, 
the sponsor of the test. which is conducted by the 
Education Testing Service of Princeton, N.J . The 
College Board devised the test in 1926 to create a 
standard exam for all colleges, and until then many 
schools conducted their own tests for applicants. 
Gams said s tudies by the College Board have 
found that when test results are used in conjunction 
with ac<\demic recQrds, a college bas a better chance 
of selecting students who will have higher grade-
poir.l a verages during their freshman year. 
Sbe dismissed criticism that prep courses have 
dramatically skewed tesl results, citing research 
that shows penple who take such courses achieve 
litUe or no gain in their test SC'lres. In addition, she 
said s tudents who take the courses are likely to be 
highly motivated and perform well in college 
anyway. 
Wbatthe College Board is worried about, she said, 
is that the prep courses place 100 much emphasis on 
the test themselves, and not on classroom work. 
" We are concerned about these courses," she said. 
"Test scores should nol be the be-all and end-all for 
s tudents. The SAT is nol the thing to concentrate on 
for students applying 10 college." 
Bowdoin and other schools tha t dropped the SAT 
say they still take the test results into consideration 
if they are subrrutted. 
Police quell rioters 
on Colorado campus 
FORT COLLINS, CoI~. ( UPJ) - A mob of about 
1,500 young people burting bottles and insults at 
more thall 80 police officers was dispersed .. ith tear 
gas in the se.:uno night of rioting at Colorado State 
University's annual College Days celebration, police 
said Sunday. 
A police spokesman said 68 people were arrested 
throughout Saturday evening and early Sunday, and 
10 were still jailed Sunday morning. Charges m-
eluded drunken driving, assault, inciting a riol ar.d 
partici{l8 ting in a riot. 
HospItal officials said aboul40 people were treated 
for mos!ly minor injuries. Police said none of the 
officers ,,:<IS injured. 
Fort Collins Police Lt. Bud Reed said Pc,iice Chief 
Bruce Glasscock declared the area Just OU I> ide the 
campus a riot zone about 11 : 30 p.m. Saturday a nd 
ordered the crowd of[ the streets. 
''It was quickly evidenl from a barrage of beer 
botUes thrown at the police and within the crowd 
that extraordinary efforts must be implemented," 
Reed said. 
Poudre Valley Hospital spokesman Mike Vogi said 
Sunclay that a total of 91 persons were l:re!Ited for 
injuries sustained in the past two nights but only two 
remained in the hospitaL One was in serious con-
dition with injuries from falling off a three-5tory 
apartment building. The other Will baltered with 
P'ect'S of concrete but was in good condition with a 
skull fracture , Vogi said. 
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"75 CHEVY NOVA. new ",.. • . PS. 
run. good. _II mol"to/".d S600 
ColI S4'. IJ.t4af,.,.Spm 
' -27-" . SlJ.AG I. i 
1910 RfNAUU l.ca, Only Sf ...... 
ml'.. be. condmotl MilS' •• 11 
SIIOO. Phone 41J·S006 
' ·" ·17 ••. 59360401.1 
1910 t:HIVSlER CO«DOIA. 1m· 
mOQllaf. COtIdrflOft Onl, 55 .... tn l 
A wi,. '"""m..,' CJf S2S00 Com. 
'''014095 )0"' .. $, ..... , . 
'·" ·'7 . . "S7AGI41 7 6 lEMAHS. _ pon.. • .. c.llen' 
COfidltlon. AC. ('OJ, . $700 0.0. 
VIM."" , 457·1542 
4·2'-11 . 5'SJA~ j 41 
76 .:HEVY MAU'U, 305. VI, fJ", 0l'IO 
';;:::: ' II;~;:S t;::"";:::', ~%. 
shocks 1.500010 54' ·14)6 
4·17!1 .. 604IAo14' 
,. 74 pt "MOUTH VAL'ANT. nlns 
greo' $3SO fH bH t 0"'" 519·515' 
osk f fH 1'.1. 
4·19·'7 . 5'55Aol43 
Itll ESCOIT ItlmS greo', AM·FM 
cos,.". ".,.-.0, Sf6'5 010 Coli 
s.c'·1S75 
4·" ·'7 , . 6OSlAol41 
1917 DODGE VAN Full, e'U"omlt.cf 
19 . .... ",I . SI400 010 VIWy good 
cond , 519·1S1' t1" 54'·5196 
.. "." 606IAo '4 ' 
i . II"'Ck. 3SO. AC. 1>5. ,.1. " .000 
Eng good corb ,.,..d. WOI'h: . 1'1_ 
fir .. $300 080 S4'.S86J 
4·30·.7 591lAol-« 
" " TOYOTA aUCA GT. ~I 
chbock, mony •• 'ro,. g'_' .h0p4 
SJ600 080 Coif 54' ·6051 0".' 6 
pm 
. ·30·'1 lf06Agl" 
TOYOTA CC»ONA , 197. Good 
c:ottdll/on Fo· .0/. $700 Coli Sol'. 
481. gft",SF ·' I 
5·1·11 11121.0'45 
,.11 KMD ESCORT hc cond.,.cf 
no ' IISI body looIts _ , monvol 
osh:lng$ltoOOBO Coll olt., II pm 
54'-'03' 
5· 1 11 l 111Ao l . S 
1 " . PONTIAC AfRO Whll. . .spd 
mIn' condlflon, 0". AM·FM I;'UU 
15 ICU mil .. onfy S6000 Musl l .U 
Co/I ,S.9·5Sf6r;J1S4' ·5711 
5.6·'7 1. 2Mo l ... 
1977 PONTIAC FIRfliRD hc.lI.nl 
condWon. JVC, AM·FM .,_. 
lItOOOSO 54'-0160 
. ·17·11 712SAo l 4 , 
MAW" 61. tUX 1 d,. oul_tlc. 
0". A,M·FM cosseU. Jorge body 
YIWy neon S49S0 S4'·lm 
. · " ·11 • SllOAol4' 
1910 HOHOA ACCC»D HI. 5 • .,,-d, 
AC, AM·FN, "rn • •• c. cond SJSOO 
Grod'-'Cl1lne. mv.ilell 457·1935 
4·17·'7 . 7111A0 1 .. , 
, .731MW 1002 I l.If'gondy. neal cor, 
good condil/on, new IIfft, AC 
1'100 504,. ... 17 
4·J(J·11 . 7.JtAo' .... 
FiEf ' 91' FC:lRD &corf. neHt. worlr. 
with,wrr:hos. of 1979 Ford F'."O, 4 
t.pd. AM·FM co ... " • . new boUer,. 
good condlllon. S IOOO 0.0 4,57· 
6.SOI.-..n'ngt;. 
. ·30·17 6OI04Ao l" 
k»- '." ... > , '.»' .w. ] ~~- ~. ~~~ ~J 
USED ".rES AHD low pric'ft on new 
end,KOpI 1011"-/" 119.'5 GohW 
76.n,·2J(Jl 
5· 7·'7 . S417Ab'4' 
fAST SIDf GARAGE. F~n ond 
cIom ... tkou,o,.,."r. 605 N. llllnoh. . 
4,57· 7631 
5., ·87 5214Ab1SCI 
II 
RENTAL 
UNIT 
OWNERS 
NOW IS 
THE TIME 
TO 
ADVERTISE 
CONTACT 
MICHELLE 
536-3311 
1911 XV1SO VlItAGO Purmo,.d '1'1 
·IS . Only 2.u. mI • • eol ,~ 
SIIOO. , . 10 ,n75 DIrt "b ".," 
:n:nbo~ ~n::::'::.OfI $!~~7~0 
5700 t1" 54' 6193 
. ·19-17 1129AcI.3 
1910 HONDA CM 2OOT, •• c./I.,., t 
CONflllon. 6.SOO mil", S4SO Coli 
54'·152' 
5· ''''1 71JaAcI.,S 
,97' SUZUKI GS 4DO Good con· 
dltlon J.fDO CIt' bHI oH.,. " ., • . 519· 
JIO' 
....)0." . . 6006AcI" 
'ftl SUIUKl GN400. floodcondlllatt, 
good rubber. S500 010 Coli 519· 
4U7 O" ef' 5 pm 
.-30." 7IQAc'" 
I •• , DfMM, SCOUT Seoo,.,.. oro,.,.,.. 
,un, good. SIO. 5.' .... '" olk 'or 
CMbofl«' JOpm. 
. ·19·'7 • ,SS59AcI ' 3 
1971 HONDA HAWX. A",omoUc 
tronlml .. ,on, 'oJ",.., Uk. new. 101. 
of ."rol S6OO. 4~3·S06J 
4· 29·,7 1/61Acl 4' 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Ro tes 
Also 
Auto,Home, Mobile Home 
AYALA INSURANCE 
4S7~123 
GET 
RIGHT 
= WITH A CLASSIF IID 
AD! 
II L1(T. 213 L..-_------' 
DailXEil;~,"'prUZ7,l~.pAl!e 11 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II'. Tlin. For A Yard Sal. 
Advertise in the Doily Egyptian 
3 lin •• for 2 day ........ , ,4 
Advertise in the Doily Egyptian Thursday and Friday of any 
week and receive a special rate plus . .. 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will appear under a special "clip & sove" column in the dossifie-:; 
leCfion. this column will be clipped by eoger bargain hunters in .tIOrch 
of that special treasure. 
Prlnl your daulfled ad In tn. .poce. proYkJed. Mall along with your d'eCk to the 
Dolty Egyptlon dandled Dept .. CommunkoUon. Bldg., SIU. Corbondale , Il62901 
AND HAVE A GREAT Y/'U..~$AlEI 
I I I I I I I I I I I1111 I II I··rrri 11 "'11 I"'! 1 1"'1 I I 
Or_..,.-;......,.ftrJtllon ..... "~I~of,.,.~ ....... ,...,.toHb-..,.... 
(R~ulred for oflke ua. onlt'} 
I Nome I ! .01:: .... 
! 
I , ZlttCoM -', 
L~~~.~~_Co~.~.2~~~~~' ______ ""' __ ~~':~:~~_-.J 
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FOR RENT 
JL 
800E. Grand 
EXTRAt 
EXTRAt 
Read all about it. 
*New 
Summer 
Swrage 
Special 
*Ih Price 
Summer 
Leases 
DoD'tHMs 
Out: 
Ca1Il¥o .. 
4117-0446~ 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
Van Apartments ... 
The change you've 
needed. 
Coapletel,. Reaodeled • Bedroo •• 
with .... Dew. • Furniture • Appliances 
• Carpet • Windows 
lVertFaU 
Come to Vail 
457-3321 
Discover Vail-Corner of Wall & Colle.ge 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've got quality bouswg for singles, 
doubles, and small groups. We've got 
... ·asbers. dryers, micro"'aves. \VE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FOR YOU. 
Meadow 
Ridge 
CATCH THE EXClTE~IE"'T 
457-3321 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
Se.ukl A,.....-306 '1, Wes' Mill. 
S31 0.00 tor the summer 
seme,f.r . ASK ABOUT FREE 
BREAKS. 
529·3133 
Solukl Hall -Edg. of campus , 
$330.00 10f" the summer 
~. A9( A80UT FRE£ 
BREAKS. 
'H·"" "utllo Ten .p ... -AII " tiltie, 
fumbhed. 61bS. WCDhi-.gton . 
Sl9S.00permo. 
' ... -2.20 
0..'_1,1 Apt. -Lo rge .Hi. 
<*'ICY. ~ Rood, $160.00 
".,jth ~tfSl.50.00without . 
129·,,20 
.,.,. St, Aph .. ' bedroom. 
:urni,hed or unturn _ 608 E. 
f o rk . S17S .00~rmo. 
12'-2620 
........-... ..... Abod<-.. 
'C. unfurnidled. 122SWes' 
~MmOn. $305.00 pet'" month . 
129·2'20 
Mobile Homes 
1024N. c.rk:o-lorge 
ShocMd lot , 2 bedroom SISS 
per month. 
529.2620 
6OIN.o.k"n4., bedroom 
$150 per month , 2 bedroom 
$205 per month , 3 bedroom 
$275 per month. 
529-2620 
• , .. 
529·2620 
231 W .. t_lnS •. 
~'-"".IL 
556,BbI45 
____ .... ON 
1. 1M 110 l . ~ St • Idrm . .... 
....... _thloft '-.ell Sloomo. 
-m. AII..nHt-. 1nduOM. 
2. ' .... ..,;t..EoII_f'aritlromWGt! 
SplIt ...... , . ...... ',.........d1 
__ .-- SIIO ......... wtIIfi. 
.......... 
'D~'Idron.'baIf> .... _ 
port. w ' • . S37S0n0 
.5 301 c.dot¥ ...... ,...., f.-.d 
pcnlo. w, 4 1 .......... ' ..... 
,.....11:8",0 ..., 
• . 911w~, ...... '-"'r_"'. 
f~, ...,.., n-. w ' ot 
.... -. 
• • III2LWolfwl . '...., _S~ 
~'. II~_AII utllit_ ln· 
........ 
• 2Sl3OWW tl_~. 3""'. 
fir .... • 14 . 1 n..o. two. '125 
-....,.-~ 
IOJll6-rllforf.oll , ' I70..tI. AII 
."...,..~. 
AVOID 'DIE LAST 
MINUl'E RUSH 
Make your housing arrangements 
before you leave for break. 
® 
ROYAL RENTALS 
45'1-4422 
Good selection of Apartments 
till available for summer or fall. 
"~HOUSf COt"pe,ed. t1owot'ld 
"fdge, .. blodn frot'll COmpvl. S300 
mer ."'mm .... lSOOmo fall Co"4n· 
4OlOoftw5pm 
4.77·" 57728b''' ' 
STAl:TfHG AUG OR May. clos. to 
coml"Vl, ."ro "Ice, I . ,. , Of' .. 
bdrm" film . ,",,,,I Ho"..'" 54'· 
.... 
"·1'47 521 .. h'''' 
1''''' C'OAlE lOCA1'IOH. fum""" 
~'c dom.. ncr pe'" CoIl "4. 
• '0 
5. U.,7 S70f:)tbISJ 
HfW J IO«M crac.n from 'ee. 
Cen'. 1 barh. slIding glens !loon 
10 prlvol. pot /o . breok'esl bar. 
d l,hwasher. b'p room' . C-olr. 
leo .... 51·11'4 Of' 54'·3973 
4,,,·17 S444.b I4' 
S"AOOUS 1110( FU.HIS,.,EO Of' 
","f,,",/tlled. J Of' .. bedroom av,., 
Of'eo 4S7·5776 
•• ,w..,1 . 5:l'5J1b' ''' 
4 aEDROOM , bo'h. hvg. hou ••• 
~:,;!;:t;t;!~; bodeycrrd 304 £ 
lUXUtY 5 .o.tM. , botti, 'um. AC. 
d':' tr:s,u~.,!'m:~o 
5· U41 SO<ef1b15' 
4 IO«M HOUSE, M". AC, colOf' TV. 
WOIh·dry. clos. 10 SrtJ Awol' Mor 
451.nl1 Of' !.4,-f26.5 
5· 1147 . • 504Jlb15J 
COAlE OISCOtJH1' HOUSIHG. , 
bdrm. 'hdrm. and 4 bdrm fum/.Mel 
= ::r:;!sh o:~ ;0:; 
~'of C'do'. 'omodo Inn, co" 6&4 • 
4 ' 45 
5·" ·" 5041&b15' 
TOP C'OAlE lOCATIONS. 'bdmt.' 
bdrm 4 bcItm ond 5 bdrm "K",.MeI 
~=::,~~~;:r:;t7:rfl. fr .. 5·"·" ,SOA'Joi5,; 
lUXURY , IOfiM F",mlshed !rIde 
H()I.n.. c.ft"O' olr woll. to·wolf 
('Or,.-""IJ, mrpcrrl ncr /W't 'ml 
_, of C'dol •• omodcr Inn. mil 614· 
4 ' 45 5·"·" S0518bl5J 
1'01" (: DAlE LOCATION. 1 bdrm 
'..",..fIftH 1",11.,.. olr. no"." roll 
,,,,/-f'4S 
$.. rJ·17 SOS'kISJ 
F~srEl .E.HTAU .omHG 'Of' 
·tV • ..,."et ond foil Fuml.MeI. cor· 
,Mled, ond deem UndetplMMrd ottd 
ottehored. dose 10 compus ncr pefJ. 
5"·550S I"orlc S,,_, 
S·I')·17 S01JIc I SJ 
17 YEARS IH MobIl. Hom. '."toft 
Fat- '"-'.. of MobI'. HotMo 
" .... ' ,.. cfI.ck """,f! "'. fin' 'hen 
compor . Ho Clppo'",m."' 
n« .... ory Sorry. "O"..n 0vIet' 
olmospher. , crrwJ J bedn.om 
hotI-.. GII.SOf'! MoIN .. Hom. ,.ark • 
OI)t .. 1 pork 10 ccrmpIIJ '" 'own 6" 
! . Pork fOKO",.. MobI'. Hom. Pork 
. CIos. '0 Com"..,. ., 51 .soulh 5.'· 
471J 4-"." 52J41c'5J 
5UMMEIt AHO FAll .em .. ' .... _ • 
bdrm fllffl l.~ ap" . cI«I". no 
pet •• ren' J 'l5 pet mo locoted 1 
m' eo,' 0' Unl"",,' tyMolf. 549·6611 
doyJ Of' 54'·.JOIn of, ... 5 pm 
4·30-17 5".1b ' .... 
AVAIlABlE MAY 15. , o"ld half 
bdrm 110' Corlco SJ1.5 Two bdrm 
1104 Cor/co SJOO Avoll Aug 1.5 .5 
bdrm 'l17lewllln. S5" '",",0 bdrm 
Mob/f. I-iom. SIlO 54'· 7110 
I Mobil. Hom.. I ~'~':;£HTlHG FOIt Svmm~2l~~~:~ 
"' .•.c.. ':...c: __ -",-,-__ ,-,.J ::'::'~~':=r,,::;' :O~~"7OJa:r:,~ 
3&4 
Bedrooms 
Close to t:ompus 
Furnished 
549·4808 
4.30·17 52551b, 44 
, 801M FUltHIS,.,EO or IInfv"",,hed 
f.nced yord. nlc. n.lghborhood. 
::':,t;I:,.o,,:'ers3I';~;~;r ,,:,~W:; 
5"· '101 
5 " ." 5601,IbISJ 
COMFOflTA8U 3 !lDlM good HW 
".Jghborhood. very forge .hody '0'. 
hvg. i(IIchen WI,h 'eporcr'. dln '"g 
oreo AC o .... oilobl. Avg "'. S435 
54'.J97J Of' 457·'194 
5·4-17 : -6'4ab,46 
GIIlEA1' lOCATION 3 bel,,,, Mv •• I 
behl"d ,h. llee CI, F",r" 5. ' · ' 4'7 I 
o"er'pm I 5 ... ·" 56908b1 46 
COUNTIIY SETTING , bdrm o lt 
mtpe'. _'et' "., ok 4,57 6956 5"· 
"02. 5"· 173.5 I 5·6·" S4138b l4f 
A GREAT nUCTlON Of 
HOMES fROM THE fOLKS 
WHO CARE •.. 
- 2 bedroom economy In :tm 
older but spac,ou .. home a l 
Tn. arl('() Stan'nt! 1 lune 
at anI\' iJOO 00 pt>r month 
· 3 bedroom spactOumeu In 
thiS prlct."d fight home at 
601 " Carico Large" ard 
great pa ' ~lOg and recenth I 
remodeled Inl{'lIor • tartlng 
1 June at 00" S-HO 00 n-o. ... thh 
- S bedrooms .ll a lrtrnoonOOus 
\avlngs at 420 V.' Syc .. mo, :,. , I 
\ tartlOg 1 lune thiS ho-ne I, 
~~I::,~~n~~hw~~hr ~~e:':~ro , I 
more com'OR lOOn I Su.;~~IAu" ~ ~ ~ I" 
457·)32' .. ~ 
!!III'IIIIIHUllIIIIIUllUmWUIIWUlIIWUIlUlIt1fIllUIIAIIIIHllllUnUIW,,-, 
; Summer & Fall ~ 
- -I Houses and Apts. = 
i ~~~~t~ ~::::;~~ I 
I 529-1082 = 
illmmmnnlllllllmnumnmnmlllll1nllftllmnnnnUlII'"IIIII_IIIIIIIItUlui.1 I 
CAII.!OHDAlE NICE' otKI J Sdrm, 
Fir. ' month', r.""", " 4·54" 
., " .87 54648c, 4 ' 
S'r_' no ~ 5"· ' 421 Of' 519· 
3910 
S· '47 6O"8d45 
-----,1 
With 
Fall / Spring Contract . 
Rates Starting at 
$145.00 per month 
Free Use of Pool 
CARBONOAI.£ MOBILE HOMES 
2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51 
PH: 549·3000 
1.aundromat 
Cabl..,lllon 
POlt Office Box I I . 
City Water . V~ City Sew.,. j 
Trcllh Pick Up ) i j 
Lawn Service ?-:: .. ..-
'------CALL NOW 
DaUyE&YPIian, AprU27.1~,P.g'13 
MlMOALE HOMES CAUC~DA1E , 
b.d,.oom, '""'"' of co,~ .lei 
Mwdol. ShorPinv C .... '.r, In sw 
r.s!deftho/Of'.o. 01 r~ Rood end 
M~boro lItood In CIty' 11",lts 
furnl.hed fN unlvmllfote.d._ c'lf)' 
_'.r, .e_. ~"I.1on I'Od! wi'" It. 0""'" I~ b.JjldlF'>9 
Slm'f.d ond uttdwpln~ , onchored 
WI,h ,'_, cobIft. hcwd·,wfoce 
ItT_f. ond pork/r»g end ,..Igh' 
'SVhl'''V C __ I.nlfy /oco,.d. ,,,,. 
ml'"/'.' c:lbotI,:1 m"" to Col'rlput or 
(\ownfown 0tI dry ",...,., no 
klghwcJy or rollrood 10 lIow troWe 
~ preylde ,..fltJe pklfup. 
grou mowinog • • now ren'lOt"ClI ll'OfPI 
city .~Jks ottd n'ghl "ghtlng 
Lorp '011 , .1'Iod.d '''''', P'"'WXY 
SUfI"I:n.,. ond Foil ",I" .lgnl"Sl 
1.0 .... POW Call ~S7.7JS1 or 5:19· 
5771 Off~ 01 I" Sou,h f'lopIot 
S, .... , 
>-<-1, 5U'IkI'" 
CA.BONDALE I, i . or 3 bdrm 
'CI('(II.d In nlc9 qul., porlc Coli 519· 1<3, 
S·S41 S11SIcI<41 
2' 101M. S IlO. unlurn CH' lum . 
=~:,~:~::~.fr:-~,;o t:.,~h 
Wood. 'enlol, 519· 1539 CH' J Im 519· 
"" S"''''1 s.q'lkl"" 
SEVrlAl I . WIDES o"ofl oble 
summ.,. ottd-cw- foil . Cenlrol ~C. Fr 
ond. bedroom. I ond 0 holl bol" 
~~)k. ftCIpel. S4"~h'~ I« 
2'1OAAo\ MAY ottd '0" , mll9s __ I. 
I"It,VATE.aoM SUMMU ond '0" 
::::;:'~p.:!."'~~~ ~;,;: 
doys 529·1S41 ~I"SII 
5--:1-11 sal5lcilSJ 
t..AA'Gi :-O"·.HISHEO lOOMS In hous. 
clota 10 contp'" Wm", ... (JOd foIl 
,-.., with 011 ,,"'111 •• paid 549· 
3174 
.. " .... , S2711d141 
$OUTH POf'tAR srRr£T rooml , 
CoriIondol.. I", _n .tvdenh, 
11111 oero.. ,he ."-, fro," lhe 
C'Ompus , In ._n·tMlndr.d block, 
oHke 01 71' South Poplor $"_' 
SI"SII.. ",,' val_ toOml III. bo,h • • 
IrltcMn. dlt'll", end l/trfng room. 
with ,,-,," 0'. -.n .rvcl.nts 
Utllm .. 'Mfud.d '" re"'ol • . ~ 
pro,, 'd. r./us. p ickup. gron 
:::5;;."=/::;~~~~ms::::z 
OM Foil rol ••. • Igrtl~ l.os .. ,'ow 
Fvr,,'dted Call .cn·mi or 5;, ' · 
nn S 140 10 1205 
5· 1·'1 .. . 5i6lUI<4 ! 
fU,NISHED ONE AND 0 holl bloc •• 
h-onIcomJKIS. u"''''''pold IIIOp« 
monl". for sutnmet only 03·51" 
cloys . 5.' 5S'5.-,.n1"ll' 
5·6-.1 S5SIId,<4' 
litOOM FOIFemal. '_n,. SIOO In 
.umm. Ittdudlng oil u/lf ond 
wos~ wlI" foll.aptlrlll , __ • . 
SI40 wllhov1 610 synrm~ 614-
62'9<4011« 5 JO pm 
<4·19 ... 1 11i.IdJ"" 
G'AD STUDENTS ".EFEIIED 
CooI!: lnv Pf""'ecIg .. , ~. TV. Iocol 
coli, Sl70p«mo s.c' .... " 1 
•• 2'7. '1 SfUldHI 
IUf"n •• hed, AC. '0'' ottd /2 '. , wol.,.. Ir------",- -.,.,. 
lrosh ond /own Incl ,S.f9-4S9f 
6-'6-'1 . 55091c1s.c 
;~:OH~,!,,:'C 'N~';'~~I !'f1O' 
" ·19·'7 531,.d41 
LARGE SnECTtON OF htro nice 
deon /2 OM I. wldn. I. , OM 3 
bedroom • • furnIshed, c-orpeled AC. 
ICI('(Iled ' n a smoll, qu'.' peNk ~ 
compvs No pets S49-Oo1t1 
".11"7 S313lclSJ 
.EHiHOW FOIllesl 0.0'" Lo_., 
rerll . best troll .... , we/It '0 .c~1. 
S115·IJSO. 10 wfde·'. wide •• ' ·3 
bdrm The best Vel , ,,..,, JO hurry' 5" ........ 
. ·,,·.7 S6'71k1.' 
DOH'T Bf CAUGHT ...,lth your 
:=:3 ~.':'!, ~ ~c;r~":"ro 
wldes SlSO lor "wldn SlSO lor I" 
wldes "el, OM roommo'el 0 I. 
52'9 ....... 
"· 29·'7 S3'61cl'" 
SUPfI NICE MOIlLE Homes lor renl. 
recenll, remodeled, I mIle. Irom 
compu' toeofed 'n " 'ce porIc 
ftCIlurol got h.ol. olr ~/lloned. 
~:bleon~7.:: ,.:t::;c;:d 
~,~~':!,r::es~:u,;::" 
:.~~:r"'· 1..w·5475. 5SJ61clS7 
VEI'I' HICE T¥IO bedroom lurn'lhed 
In sr::oll qvle' troJJer" parle I mile. 
~~ =iobh.':,~ ~,::,=n 
6. ""'7 ••. . . 5S2'tIcU7 
AVAJlAIlE FOa SUMMEI leduced 
rvtes. l'aS4, lob of shode, dose 10 
C'Ofnpvs. nopetJ .57· 7639 
"'''.'1 59901c143 
ONE 1fDI'C>C»4, FUIINISHfD. olr, 
wol.,. IIKtI _ • • ummet CH',..or 'eosn, 
SIIOond SI30 No dog. GlontOty 
Il00d "-'" moll. S<4'...Q44 afler 5 pm 
5--... 7 5SS6lklSO 
Roommat •• 
, ~TES NEEDED Spoc'0U5 3 
bdrm opl . S 100 per mo plus u,., 
Slort,Ju,..' 519-3061 
5· '·'7 5780 .. ,.5 
StO MOHTH, ONE·THIID ulll/lle. , 
lef'I'IOIft 10- 'III"nm« roommo'.s 
CoIIJeonofl, r 'pm s,c'·« IO 
. ·"-17 lI5ll. '.' 
GOOD· NA TUIED HOUSEMA Tf 
wo"'ed ICH' l<'lH'y n Ice 3 be<koom 
house. motlly lurtl"n.d AC S'5 0 
mo s,c,·22'SI 
. ·30·11 591".'« 
ItOOMMATES NEEDfO lor' people 
~ 10 1111 lurn . e.etra cleo". 
tte'Wly r~ house Vet)' nlc-e 
S"5 plu. ul" 52'9·~fO.t leovoe 
",.noge 
5 .... · '7 St16k ' .6 
LOOKIHG F<J« , .oommo' •• lor 
• ummer only Meodowrl. . AC, 
wos""'-Oy.r. , lull berlh., mkTo. 
dl.tr..,.osher. SI3S plus _/ounh 
ufll eoch 549·7640 
<4. '1'.'7 60S ,a.,., 
, GUYS NffO • mew. for 3 bedroom 
house Hot 0 s.podovs kJlch.n end 
'Mng rootrI wilh fireplace. mu,' ._ 
SIlO mo Loevl.d 1 block ffOf'n 
compvi .57·." • • _ 
.~30·11 . . 6061 .. '« 
'HEfD'~TEloro,... oreo 
Mtnl be quJef. cleon, Foil ·,7. Fe" ·" 
CH' Spr/ng 'U Hlce P'oce, Sep«Of. 
Id-m. coble. olt, Uflfu,," bdrm Co" 
soon. -"cloy _ only 52'9· '1137 • 
5· 7,'7 •• , .. 7135"'<4 ' 
ItOOMMATf NEEDED TO .hore 0 3 
bdt-rn ~.. klJdwn. w-d. f,... 
cobI • • osJr for S'-. • 57-0'51 
5-+.7 . 71.5,,146 
, MALE IOQMMATE Heeded 10 llvoe 
wlI'" 3: 01"" pvyr. Of lewl. ~rk. We 
hcwe 0 • bedroom opl. wlI'" '1 bol'" 
The e.peeled rent wovId be SIJ5 
mo wfthout ",., "'"'erestH coli 
.Ich 01 SJ6.ltIS or Ste¥e 01 5. 
" .. ~ UN' ~·it~.;·· "1 ~f' .00000000rE ·Nl::O·'::' "g=--- ---~-'-'-'- ::07,:-' s~; ,;~~ :s= 
tOWEST SUMMU SUlLfASf May IS 
to Aug '3:. loom lor ren' In Iot-ge 
ho.Ite Coli 11-'0" of 54'·3:991 . 
5-,.,7 600Jid'''' 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
C. ... , ..-" ..... II .. TY 
,&:-.~~ 
• Nkaly Fumla~ & Corpet.G 
Eno<vY Saving . Unde<plnn.d 
• New. Lovnclnwncrt FodUtlea 
-Notura l Goa 
e Nk . Qu~t & Oeon s.ti1nu 
e Neor Compo.J. 
• Sony No fl ... Acotopt.d 
Ph. 457-5266 
Unl ..... lty Heigh .. 
MoIIIIe _lat . 
MOIl-Fri 9·S Sat 1 0-2 
Wa rren Rd . 
(Jus! off E. Pari< S!.J 
...... s-wh_ . Apt ... 
GIANT STEP UP IN. 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 and 3 Bedroom 
.111910 E. Park 
You 'll love: 
- Great new location 
-Sun deck 
- Starale bulJdin& 
eUatued parkinl 
land} Bedroom 
al 714 E. Collqe 
- 'Nathen.Oryen 
-NaluraJ .... economy 
- CabI.T.V 
- CamPUSciOK 
- Central Air 
P.S. wlOna" 
Summer or FaJl 
SofTY. no l,.cu 
_.orA ..... ... ~ ~ Call ---]. 
.;;'tl'21 .... ~ 
(T'no). 
5--' ·17 . •.• 7168"' . 5 
2' toOMMATfS NEEDlD fCH' 'u'ly 
fwnlshed IUIIUtY 'ownhous. MIni 
,_10 opprwkJIe CO".S7·5'.'. 
5..,..,1 71601e'50 
'] 
SEaUOfD, '400 SQUA.E '_f, on 
Choulouqvo tood, • bedroom. , bo"', w-d, o'r, (to pel. 1400 687· 
,." 5-13:.'7 59678115.3 
OUPtEX. 'IEDIOOM Oeclr. washer 
ond my., hookup. ftCI pets. ..-.rt 
nIce .57-6610 
. ·"-17 ~"O 
DUPLEX' " I Idrm Apts furnished. 
cenltolheo1 ondAC. SISOS SI7S". 
In ,.../dertllOl ontO <4S7· 7117 
• 1S-,7 . 5143.flSJ 
TWO IEOIOOMS EACH N.,.. or 
tw.o'voe mont" _OJb One blade 
Irom louMry OM two QtOC'eI"fe:l 
,,, .. ,,.,...1" ,S.f'·S51O 
... ,7..,7 51S4'''.' 
, 101M, VEIlY nice. 0'1011 May IS 
ond Aug IS, I'mo leos • • (to pets. 
(ItOd or motried prMetf".d Jocofed 
on GUmt CIty Itood 529·3910« S2'9· 
"" . . '1,'7 5"''''.' 
2 Bedroom 
ToWDhoases 
Bnuul W." 
830 S. CoUece 
300W.1IW 
,,_,,00_. 
laGlUllui 
• .."plu.nc.. 
-clWhUHUher 
-clrapcria 
AP .... • .. lh. 
PIIndD __ "i ..... _ •• .,. 
iIaDaIe_Dt 
2ot1 SoIlaJD 
457·:1134 
, VB'I' HIC[ AHO dec" , tJdrnot 
I ~'~ on :;::' 0Z,!~ J::- f ; 
I 
'.Ier.nce Grod or morrl.d 
pre',wred 52'9-3920« S79·W' 
.,7.7 Sf6S1f/<41 I M"IIII. Hom. loti I 
WILOWOOD MOtItE HOME "ork 
Locofed on Glonl ory ltd No dogs 
S19·Sl7'CH'519llJl 
S·I"'7 
A rr£HDANTS NEEOlD FOI penon. 
wllh dl.obllllles 10 do ".,.'0l'I01 cor. 
ond other • ..........,. '0'1., " I,.. 
I_bted coli lhe SOUI_" IIIltto:. 
C.nl.r lor Ittdeperlder!1 U"'ng 01 
.51·3318 M·F . • JO..S 00 
5· /l" 7 711tCl5.3 
HA'I'CREW NUO£D TO plCk <JP bo.'. 
OIIt of II.Id Mople S;WI,.g. Form, 
M'bo!'o. " "<4~4l3I 
GOVflNMEHT JOIS JI6,04O • 
~~:!::.::or:: Il~o;;, ~:~UfTC;:: 
lederal l/II 
5· ' .. 17 3"7C1.~ 
AI.UNE." NOW HfI'NG F"ghl 
A".nd<.l n" . Tro".1 Agen' • • 
Mechonlct , Cu.'omer S.r"lce 
U.llngs SoIOl"I.' :e SSOf( . Entry I."' 
poslflonl Coff 105 .. 611-6000 b, A· 
'SO' FfOE'At, STATE AND C1YlI Servfce 
Jobs. SII\. 707 to S59. 1<48 yeor, now 
hiring Ct.1I Job Lin. ' · 5""'Sf·3611 
e.' F·606 'Of" In'o , . H. 
WAITUSSES WAHTED Now hl"'''11 
'or summer ond loll. full ond p4'f. 
11m • . appl, In penon bel_ I I 
am'" pm 01 Gohbys. 601 S ""ftCll. 
A •• 
. ·21·'7 5711".' 
TfACHEI·POSITIONS AU O'IOllobie 
for SprIng '7 ~od. ~Jng wI,h 
~ 0·6 ' eaul'mett' lOt' posJllottt 
'CH' the 1917· ,," school y..". I, 
Now l JoIn 0 de"./o~me"'al/y 
~:::':'.:, ~/j:·':;;e p ~:r,~~) 
Sufwrbon compvs &.ne/" P«kop 
",ycho'ogy.Socio~y Focil .'.glble 
"heme 312'·'.S·.1tO IIe.umet to 
o..rtleld Do)' Core Cenl.,.. . .... 5 Pine 
SIr_'. o..rll. ld , Il60015 
"'5·17 SlIKlS7 
WOMEN INCEST SU.VJVOIS tteed.d 
ICH' dl.,...-Ioflon rneordl With , 
hours of your 11m. your ob.olutely 
con/.denl/ol on._. til qu."'on· 
nol,... will be an 'n,,"Imettl In t~ 
fulur. of .I.t. '_'"on ('J'h. ~ 
_ know. '''e tTIOte _ COt! help ' 
'e,ourcel ond reletrOII g lV'ell to 
help you Coli GICH'lo . S3602JO! CH' 
(H) S.t.QI" 
STUDENT WOIKEII MUST be CoI'eve 
:::~:t .~:: :1::d~:'. 
;;:t!~O~:n I=!'JO:'~'~~;:~ 
Un' "e,.lty Ombud.mon Off' te. 
WoodyHoIfClO2' 
POSI1IOH A)I AJU · riME c. ... N.A 
For ~ ' nlormol,on coli " 1I. 2.S,. 
,., .. 
"'21-17 . soncl<4i 
U"H. PA«f· JIAU'. oil ahl"'~ rnedlc'ol. 
.urgIC'O'. SI Joseph .\ . mCH"ol 
~r;;'. 6I+~'S6~"1 370 S96KI., 
STUDENT WO'/{ POSITION . 
Sea.Iory. '.cepllonJ.f 01 S'U Prn., 
ftfIfHl oh_ woridJIodc 12pm. 
<4 JOpm JI.oft-hf .1orl1"ll 1Nlr II or:d 
10 C'OfI,lnue IMu lhe lumm.r JAwl 
be . IIgIbi. lor regulor sludenl -"r 
ond ""., 50 WJM'" Some IIKref«IoI 
or ,..Iot" uperlence ,weI«red For 
mew. 'n'ormollotT COt"ocf Iombl 
Nelson oI.$J·:2fl e.'" 33 
S·S41 . 531IC'.7 
SUMME. INCOMEI EA.H e.c"'''''' 
wo".. .n home produdlon. 
os.embly. othen'l'_rovttd....orll:1 
Coli nowl 1--601· " ... nIO dept. 750-
C. 
•• '7"'7 • S5.31CI<4/ 
"HOTO P'OSITIONS AVAILABLf. 
"ud.nl work.r onc! groduote 
OUJ"onl for summet" ond-or loll 
•• m.sl.r For dorkroom . 
phologrophy r.lolec/ _I. uceflen' 
sll/ll. In 111m ptOC'Mll"SI. bow 
~:'"!I~nd'I::~:'nz,:::','Ic-en~' 
Contod SI.voe 8ufwnon. Unl ___ "y 
Pholocommun'collOl'" 01.53·2'136 
<4· '..,7 . • S5'5CJ<4' 
VOCATIONAL S"EC'ALIST TO 
prOl'Ide l'OCOlloftOI ....... ,ce. '01" dw 
troumotkolly heod Inlur.d MS 
".,-.flItTed ~ e.perll.e In lob 
d.voelopmerlf ond placemenl os ..... 11 
Ot coun,.I' ''II Se<w:f resu",. ond 
tlv_ r.fer.- 10 CCS "0 10. 
"25. ('dole. ,t 61907 ANn .. ,., 
:~7<4'2''''7 5'77"':' 
NU.SUY SCHOOL (lIIfCTO' 
A .. oclo'. d.gr.e requ'red. 
'och.'or·s pr./erred In forly 
Chi ldhood Solor,- S6900 lor JO hour. 
pet --.:. 36 ","b ~ Send :-;;~~;.:';~=-Chur~ 
School. 310 S Un:¥et'liry. ("'dole, It 
62901. by Moy 6. "'7 
.$·''''-7 S9I.5C'.S 
Sf.aETA''I','ECEI'TK)HIST IN bu.J)' 
men'of heollh office Fot- _. 
,,,ItfmoIJon coli S-f'·37l • 
. ·2'9-17 5531('1'" 
MALl oa FEMALE to help cvI gross 
OM 01'- odd fobs CoIl 519 .. 517 
be'-en'pOft '0 10pm 
.·",·n 
COUNSElG~ TO ,.'OVIOf In THE FAITH TEMPlf ,,,/0", Ocry Core 
d ' ''lduol. fo,nll)o ond group COIJI'I. j Cent« hos Open'"Ol 6 wfn 10 5 yrs 
.elln; 'n third ond odeleKen' lot- '"fo coli 529·3546 • om to 5 PI'" 
commu"l" m.ntol heol,h P"'QrotI'I S. " ... 7 5159£1 S2 
:~/r~';;'1,7,~''''C~~;'; ~~~~ ::~,:!: ~~:.;::::. 
U","II SII.'II Co._ker :;S;:"'- I I 75 JI"III ... poceod ,S.f,.2'2SI 
:!!~ng '':'~::fh.'~ . Iouttdry'~ ~~~~~KS Sod" ond ~~ 
:dmd:~";::~ioWy m.;,~~~,~~ =~:Je r;:,ne"t.; .5'~k'e coli • . 
~';.,"T~7,or~of-!II~~;~ ~:Nc.."riC.' stort ot S:if;!! 
populo lion. . ond b."o"/orol loe. Iq ff Labor ond mol.,101 Incl 
orl""o'ion Entry .olory srS. I70 IS yeon e.p Gvoron'HCI Mlc+ooel 
loth potmom or. IMeted 'n We.' Shl"I.,-. ,S.f.·II6I 
Fronk'orf r.qulrlttg re.Jdenc:y ' n CH' ~.' 3"'7 
rel_IIon to Fro"k"n 01" W,IIIam.on ['~,~~~~~iJ 
Cou'Jy .."d , .. -. 0"" ""m .. 0' I' k ! ' .'. :=,:::/e:::,o;:::: r~:~i,','::,~J ' ~ C-' ")' .~. 
I' O. loll 5)0. W." F,onkforf. It 
6"" po.tmor*ed CH' de/l"..-.d (to 
' at.,honMoy' '"7 ANEOf 
ACTMTY THEIA"'ST. 1O"'" _k' y. 
_n'ngl ond --"reM.. _1.,"11 
"",h lroumollcol/y broln Inlured 
Ind l" ' duols. e.p.rl.nc. ond CH' 
.du~o"on ' n Humon S.r,, 'c •• 
pre/erred $eM ,.".,. of In'enl ond 
re.ume wflh reference. 10' CCS. 
".0 '0. "'5, Corbondale. 116m'. 
Atln: Vlck' 
. ·" .. 7 6OOIC'.3: 
"A.r · T/Mf fXftUlfNCEO Doy 
Iortettder Coli Tr., Hombr.s lor 
Inlerv'ew. <457·3:301 
. ·21·17 . 7' . ' '' . ' 
WOMEN'S SflVlCES IS ftOW 0( . 
c.pll"g oppllcol/on. for '''elr 
lumm« Iludenl _II posltiCtl 
App/'conl'l musl be . llgibi. lor 
colleg. worlI study. hove good 
typIng ,kill. OM posle .. good '". 
,.,penOftO/,klll. Fot- _e '". 
formof/on coli WOI'I'I."·s s.r..~ of 
.c5J·3655 
5-'-17 6007".5 
EXCELLENT WAGES FOIl .pore "me 
ollem~y _I. .Iectronlcs. cro'ts, 
01""" 'n'o l ·so.c·64I-0091 e .. 
.'31, 7doya 
5,' ·11 . 5996C lSO 
OVE.SEA5 J~l'S SUMMER . yr 
rovttd Europe. : Am« .. Ausfrollo. 
A.1o Alf II.Id S900·$2'.OOO mo 
SII1", .... /ng "r_ In/. wrll. JJC, 
"0 10. 5'·'" C_ 0.1 Mot . CA 
91625 
LW'J ·"ti¥f:]'i j .f{~.) 
GOlO·SIlVU. UOKEN 1_lry. 
coins. ,,«11"11' bas.boll DIINh, dos. 
rIng., ." J end J CoInl '" S III 
457·613' 
5- : ' ·'1 • <47161"53 
, NEIL DIAMOND IIe"el •• rOWl ' · 10 
flo« Nol tteeell fogelMr Collflef 
6" ... 90-0916 CH'6" · ........ '.77 
5-''''7 5.33Of'.5 
CASH "01 A'" Conditio".,... , run· 
n'''II or 1t01. 529·3563 AI,o n • .d 
uflllrylroll« 
6· " ·'7 6OS2'FI,57 
USED FUIN/TUIlE. will ~d on 0 
compl.'e household 01 eSlo'e In· 
V'efl1ory. 519·S33' 
. ·2'7·.7 ~"OF"" 
SUHDA Y WOUH,,. . , PM 
""ctlropoll'on CommunI" Church 01 
Sovl~n IIfIrtOI. Inl""'o"" Cenl« . 
s..c'. 73,7 
5·5·.7 
THANKS Sf JUDE 
"27-17 
s,cIlJI.7 
7352J'.' 
il'ir,"·1tY·ii',nU'll 
FlE.A MA.KET. ANNA Fo/rground. 
Moy' Iom •• pm. 75 booths. IIIh 
orIrwol Antiques, '-IJJ..aDS 
5· ' · '7 7ISOKI.S 
Il-nt,·jJ;.!-!jl'fj!![!j 
HANOYMAHWlTHPIO<Uftwlllcl_ .. _ _ 
:::=.::r~r;rS~!;:S/r ... w, 
"'19·'1 . 5l4IEI <43: 
TYPING AND WOlD "rocell'''II 
"operworll:s. '25 S Illlnol • . beh'nd 
WU"'ry T.,.", pt.: JrS. Theses·D'u , 
on Grod SdIooI II" . resume., 1.,· 
let • . book" '-vo,. ed/ll"ll. cosse"e 
~quo'h~:!!f. c:rs1:.~ •• p 
5· 13 ... 7 S676EISJ 
GOUIHU HOME lMPotOVEMENTS. 
Mob"e hOl'l'l. ond res,denl/ol, 
meoo01lJco'. .Iflefrlcol. co,.".."try 
OM ,o' ""ng CNet 10 yeors ••. 
pr.lonce No lob ,_ .moll. 519· 
",. 
.-30.,7 . , 5.392fl« 
VIDEO MEMOIIES. WeddIng • • port'". "Jrn lronsfen. '"SI.H"OtlC'e 
'l'ou ttam. It. _ lope It Col' .51· 
OS" 
5-S ... 7 ..• . . .. . .5.c5JE1.1 
rv"'NG THE OfFfCt JOO E Moln. 
Sull.No 5 Coli s..e'.JS" , 
5·U7 ... .. SIOIEISO 
T'I'I"NG-WOIrD I'IlOCESSING. h · 
c_/lent _nigh, nil" Jobs of motl 
reosOftObie rvtes, Call 54,......., • . 
5,,,,,7 \I. SEIS2 
JJ.M'S TUf" HONE INiTAUATIOH. 3 
iodu ~e 'n yow home for 
S40 Work .,..o.,t..d, rnCIf«lols 
Inc' ' 4 yeon e.p. w'I ' .... '7·14(19 
5-4-17 , .. Sf6.4E ' 46 
CUSTOM DECKS AND 11>nc/ttg. Woril 
by cordrocf Imwed. .1Il0''''0"'-0'. 
prkes rone- lrotfl t7 Iq If com· 
pl.,. A IJO, remod.l/"ll ..td general 
corpentry. './~ ~.L POV. 
Con,' . 51·72' • . 
... ,. ... 1 c.062f' <4 i 
J AHD T TYPING Setvlce. com· 
pe,ltI lfe pnce. eoll cloys 536-2lt6 
._1"111 54'· 7036 CH' • .57-1391 
<4·29 .. 7 .. .. 7'IlE'4.J 
THE HANOYMAN " LAW~ MowIng. 
'l'otdworl!:, T,...TrJmml"ll. liou/J"II. 
.ellobl. .~. 'at., <457. 
-
~· Il·17 7'Ufl5.3 
SUMMER IN EUIOf'E from SJ29 
l-.I s~1ed lor., '0 all of 
Europe Coli (100) 3:15·2221 depl .., 
"'27"'7 (sIU'.' 
r- -PII-EG--N-A-NT....,?~-. 
call IIIITHRIGHT 
Fr .. Pregnoncy le~tjng 
Id conftdenliOI Ollislonce S4'~27'4 M. T W. f 1".... 1'hun6.y. lo-,,-,,,, 215W.MAIN 
A .fAUTY SALON lor renl ••. 
p . r l."eed. ou'·golng. bus'n"11 
mlttded *ufloon won'ed 10 "rn' 
'''Is fwo choJr shop In M~bo '0 
""-617· 1'75. 
. · 2'9·17 6O'.MI.1 
... -
:"fAL~:U!, ~~ .~,rJ!J ,~b? 
dl,,'.Jon. 536-5513. e.' m . days. 
5· " · '7 " $,1730151 
1beWomenof 
A1phaGamDla 
Delta 
would like to 
congraV.llate 
their new 
Alpha Gam 
~.'1an 
Kartliraha 
We love ya!! 
The women 
of 
ArA 
~ Johnny 
~ B_! 
~ The 
conditions 
are right 
so let's 
make up and 
Advertising OHlce AIIlstant 
get back to 
the 
lessons. ·Posltlon begins lummer .emester ·M,,~ """'. aft.rnoon wori<black. 12·4:30 pm 
·Wori< with walk·ln cl l.nts. dummy poper. 
schedul. ~'<Iv.rtls lnll 
·Offlc •• xperlenc. helpful 
·Muat have ACT on III. 
Daily Egyptian 
AfIpIicatIc!n Deadline: T ..... 1lfw.28, 1,., 
I, 
Ii 
All my lust, 
J from Z 
P.S.I need a 
tennis lesson 
too! 
n.emenof II 
would like to 
congratulate 
brother 
John Attard 
on winning 
presidency of the 
Undergraduate 
Student 
Organization 
Call Michelle 
536-3311, <XL 218 
C-'_BIdo-
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
2 tnl l ine" day. prir,r 
to publication 
Got a Friend 
who'. graduatln~ 
Say 
~GDADS 
with a 
D.E. Smil. Ad 
Ct.1I Mldlelle 
536-3311 ext. 213 
)tor --.Intom.fl_ 
[_~.~~ lIythe 
.........-._to..lIWg 
Cougratulations 
to: 
Sarah 
Mitchel! 
our 
Alpha Gam 
Senior 
Shari 
Caine 
our 
Alpha Gam 
Girl 
Yoaare 
both 
oatstaadla« 
and we are 
aU yel")' proad 
017_. 
Loye 
your 
A1pbaGam 
Slaten 
Crushing defense clominates grid scrimmage 
By St ••• Merritt 
Staff Writer 
Wi!h t"ree scrimmages 
down and one to go, ~;aluki 
football coach Ray Dorr says 
he was "once again pleased 
with the performance' of his 
team during a Saturday 
scrimmage at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
" I've been looking at the 
films all morning," Dorr said 
early Sunday, "and there's no 
doubt this will the best lear-
ning experience we've had to 
date." 
Dorr also was pleased with 
the effort of bis defensive 
squad. Two touchdowns were 
r:;;:'!a*'1d bthe ~o. O:f:r:Ds~~! 
unit didn't allow anything. 
Two interceptions - one 
each by Cbarles Bell and Ezell 
Shelton - and five fumbles 
resulted from the defensive 
onslaught. 
"I could be disgusted with 
the offense for fumbling five 
times, but instead I'm very 
pleased with the defense," 
Dorr said. 
Receiving accolades from 
Dorr were rush ends (a player 
who rushes a pa hcular 
lineman on passing situations 
in an attempt to pressure the 
quarterback ' Ron Kirk and 
Joel Dickerson, as well as 
inside linebacker Ezell Shelton 
aud Charles Bell. Bell and 
Shelton intercepted passes 
while Kirk blocked a fi eld goal. 
"(Running back ) Paul 
P.:terson had a terrible day, 
but it doesn't overshadow what 
he's already achieved in 
spring drills ," Dorr said. 
"He's playing with some 
bumps and bruises, !;ut he 
didn't say a word. He's still No. 
1 tailhack." 
About the rest of the running 
backs, Dorr said he was so 
confident in their abilities that 
"you could mix them all 
together in a bucket and I'd be 
comfortable with anyone I 
happened to draw out," 
"We bave a lot of young 
linemen who'll be able to 
contribute and see action this 
fall if they'll just learn to keep 
their heads up," Dorr said. 
"And I'm very comfortab,e 
with the starters even though 
we still need to work on our 
pass blocking and some things 
like combination blocking." 
DbSpite a qua r terback ex-
change problem, Dorr said he 
was happy with the progress of 
Harrer, Holloway top Racer field 
By Wally Foreman 
Staff Writer 
Men's track and field coach 
Bill Cornell said his albletes 
continue to look bet"",- every 
week after the Salukis' 
competition in the non-scoring 
Murray (Ky.) State Racer 
Twilight Invitational this 
Weekend. 
The Saluo.is have two weeks 
left to prepare for the Missouri 
Valley Conference Cham-
pionship, and one alblete who 
has made a phenomenal im-
provement in an event is Larry 
Holloway in the javelin. 
Holloway finished second 
Saturday in the javelin with a 
throw of 193 feet, an im-
provement of about 70 feet 
comparoo to his personal best. 
Eric Bomball finished third in 
the javelin with a toss of liS-2 
and Da,';d Wallace was sixth 
atl39-2"' . 
Ron Harrer won the disc:us 
competition with a throw of 
186.{)~, and Bomball was thid 
atlSS-9O/ • . 
The 4 x lOO-meter relay team 
of Brian Bradley , Kev;" 
Steele, Billie King and Sh..Jdon 
Knight finished first with a 
time of 42.16 seconds. 
Shane Weber won the pole 
vault compebbo.1 by clearing 
the bar at i!,.{). 
In the I,SOO-meter run. Andy 
Pettigr"", finished secona and 
teammate Jobie Kelly was 
third with times of 3:49.03 and 
3:49.43, respectively. 
Stee;, finished second in the 
400-metel- dash with a time of 
48.24. 
In the triple jump, Modiha 
Crawford was seco'I<1 with a 
leap of 4H'h, followed by 
teammate Demetris 
Theocharous in third at 43-2~. 
Theocharous finished second 
in the high jump at lH! followed 
by teammates Clark Dixon in 
third at lH! (determined by the 
n.-mber of attempts) a nd Doug 
Reed in fourtbattHl . 
In the nO-meter high hur-
dles, Holloway finished second 
with a time of 15.21 and Greg 
Hubhard was third with a time 
006.26. 
Bradley finished second in 
the long jump with a leap of 22-
10 followed by Holloway in 
fourth at 2O-11 ~, Aaron Smith 
in fifth at 20-9", and Crawford 
in sixth at2(H;",. 
In the 200-meter dash, 
Knight finished third with a 
time of 22.06 followed by King 
in fourth at 22.33. 
In the shot put Bon,iJall was 
fourth with a toss of 49-1 and 
flarrer was fifth at47-11. 
GOLF, from Page 16---
Tina Kozlowski, wbo went into 
the tournament favored to take 
individual honors, never got 
her game quite on track and 
notched rounds of 87-a2-l15 for 
254. 
Junior Vicki Higgerson fired 
the only Saluki round in the 
70s. a 79 on the opening round 
of play Friday. Higgerson 
followed with tallies of 87 and 
88 to give her 254 also_ Pat 
Putman, the squad's only 
senior, hit for 90-90-80 to record 
260. Sophomore Peggy 
Ellsworth fired the hignest 
Saluki score, a 274 with rounds 
of 90-94-90. 
"The course was a tough 
one," Daugherty said. "There 
were a lot of trees and the 
greens were slick, but the big 
RELAYS, 
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16:58.70. 
Triple jumper Christiana 
FhiJippou placed tenth in t'.13t 
e'/ent with a leap of 37 feeL two 
inch'.JS. 
Other action for the women 
trackslers included a I."'''et at 
Parkland College tbis 
weekend. Carmen Robbins 
placed [irst in the triple jump 
with a 36-3 effort and Roseanne 
Vincent took second place in 
the 800-meler run. 
Amy Marker placed second 
in the 500-meter run with a 
time of 18:28.00, and Lisa 
Judiscak took third in the 
1,500-meter run with a time of 
4:47.SS. 
DeNoon said that although 
the team had been faced with 
injuries, Kyriacou was the 
only runner presen t l y 
questionable for competition. 
He also said the team looked 
solid to WID the Gateway 
Champiooships May 14-16 in 
Charleston. 
CaCk>r was we just weren't 
playing well. " 
The Salukis did cut a 30-
stroke lead by the Shockers 
down to 16, but it was "too iilUe 
too late," according to 
Daugherty. " We had a good 
season, but our goal coming 
into it was to defend the con-
ference championship and 
we're all disappointed that we 
didn ' t meet it." 
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No. 2 quarterback Freddie 
Gibson, saying he probably 
possessed " the most raw 
talent of any quarterback in 
camp." 
Gibson scampered a quick 
28-yards off the option play to 
score one of the offense's 
touchdowns. 
Pat King threw an in-
terception and coughed the 
ball up once, leading Darr to 
say that King has to learn "he 
iSD'tOUt there alone. 
" Pat makes mistakes when 
he forces the ball, when he 
tries to force a big play - he 
ends up throwlDg in to 
coverage. For us to be great, 
he has to eliminate those type 
of mistakes." 
Dorr was also pleased with 
the performances of kkkers 
John Brda and Steve 
Weidemeir and punter David 
Peters. 
"We put a lot of pressure on 
them and they responded 
well " Dorr said, crediting a 
blOCked field goal to a great 
defensive effort rather than a 
breakdown of the kicking 
team. 
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ISU drops Salukis from MVC lead 
By St.v. Morrill 
StaffWritef 
A JekyiJ and Hyde per-
formance by the Saluki 
baseball team this weekend 
prevented SlU-C from keeping 
a share of first place in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
standings, but a split did 
enable the Salukis to stay in 
the hunt for a regular-season 
championship. 
On Saturday, the Salukis 
could do no wrong in front of 
the 2,600 fans in attendance, 
winning the doubleheader with 
illinois State UniVersIty by 
scores of 2-1 and 17-1. Tbe two 
wins kept SlU-C at the top of 
Vallev with Bradley, which 
won both ends of a Saturday 
doubleheader against 
Creighton. 
In game one, Dale Kisten i6-
2) returned to his old self and 
looked like the Valley's most 
valuable player, an award he 
won a year ago. Kisten cruised 
through the first eight innings, 
allowing just two hits, before a 
wail< and an error allowed the 
'BlJ"ds to score an unearned 
run to avoid theshutouL 
Sah.ki desigr,8ted hitter Cliff Mcintosh prepares to slide home during the second SIU-<: win over ISU Saturday. 
ISU shortstop Frank 
Mustari , the Valley's leading 
borne run hilter, gave Saluki 
fans a scare with a deep fly in 
the top of the ninth with a 
runner on IJ8se, but SlU-C held 
on to win, ~·l. 
In Saturllay's second game, 
the Salukis bsd their hitting 
shoes, caps and .m'jerwear on, 
and p:"ocee<ll'd t<; pound out 2() 
bits en route to a 17-1 
slaughter. 
Offensive stars included Joe 
Hat! (4 for 5, two runs scored, 
four RBIJ, Doug Shiela.; (4 for 
5, five runs scored, oDe RBI) 
and designated hitter Cliff 
MacIntosh (2 for 4, two runs, 
two RBI, one home run ). 
Todd NiebeJ (5-1) picked up 
the win with five iMings of 
scoreless, two-hit ball, but was 
lifted in the sixth so he could 
pitch in Sunday's twinbW. 
Eigbt Redbird errors in 
Saturday's games kept the 
pressure on ISU pitchers while 
near-perfect defense 
highlighted the Saluki effort. 
IN STARK CONTRAST to 
Saturday's 17-1 slaughter, the 
first game Sum[ay ..... s 
scoreless until the seventh 
inning, wben the Redbirds 
broke on top H) via mistakes 
and a throwmg error by SlU-C. 
Pitcher Paul Wa.6ner no-hit 
the Salukis through thl! first 
six innings, but a single and 
_Phc....,..,.... ... KtJIrIn 
GCAC Athlete 01 the W"k Kathy .... ke rune h~ March 21 
at McAndr_ Stadium. Relke _. Seluld.-dln the-'-
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stolen bsse by catcher Joe Hall 
followed by Steve Finley's RBI 
single tied thegameat 1-1 . 
In the top of the lOth, another 
error belped the Redbirds 
score three runs to take a 4-1 
lead. SlU-C threatened in each 
of the last four iMings, 
stranding seven runners, but 
failed to score. 
In Sunday'S second game, 
ISU scored one run in the first 
and two more in the second to 
take .. 3-0 lead. Sbsky fielding 
by SlU-C once again con-
tribr/ted to the Salukis' 
problems. 
SlU-C came bac:. to within a 
3-2 score, but three more 
Redbird runs in the fourth 
made for the 6-2 final. 
Despite the turnabout in 
SIU-C's fielding efforts, 
several Salukis turned in 
spectacular plays. Among the 
gems were diving catches by 
Elliot Morgan and Doug 
Shields. Shields also robbed 
Mustari of wbat would've been 
a home run. 
Neibel caught an atU>mpted 
bunt in game two and ttu-ned it 
into a triple play, as the bases 
were loaded with the '"nners 
going. 
With the split, SI'J-C stands 
at 9-7, 30-15 "'ith one weekend 
of conference play remaining. 
To have any shot at winning 
the reguIar-season tiUe, SlU-C 
must sweep Indiana State next 
weekend and bope that both 
Wichita State and Bradley lose 
as many games as possible. 
lAs of Aptil26) 
TEAM Mve 
Bradley IO-S 
WIChita 51 10·6 
51tH: 9-7 
Creighton 8-8 
IndianaSt 7·9 
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Shockers win Gateway golf title 
By Darren Richardson 
StalfWriter 
The SlU-C women's golf 
season ended in disap-
pointment this weekend as the 
linksters lost the Gateway 
Conference championship to 
host Wichita State Shockers at 
the par-74 Wichita State 
University Golf Course. 
"We really can' t make any 
excuses/' first-year coach 
w?Jle D~ugberty said. "We 
just did,,'t play well." 
Tbe Salukis got off to a sbaky 
start from the beginning, 
trailing WSU by nine strokes 
after the first 18 holes of play. 
"We tried to regroup after the 
first round," Daugherty said, 
" but everyone seemed to be 
having their bad days at 
once." 
Tbe Salukis finished second 
in a five-team field behind 
WSU, 16 strokes ocr the pace 
with a 54-hole score of 1021, 
their highest of the spring. Tbe 
Shockers captured their first 
conference cbsmpionship in 
the five-year history of the 
event with 1005 strokes, the 
highest winning total since the 
~~b!:,n..ce)~~. Shumaker 
posted the best numbers for 
SlU-C with rounds of 82-86-85 
for 253, good enough to give her 
a sixth-place tie in the in-
dividual standings. Junior 
Se<r GOLF, PagelS 
Raske takes 7th at Drake relays 
. By Michele Eskins 
StaHWriter 
Women's track coach Don 
DeNoon called the Drake 
Relays a "fair meet" but said 
scores were low Tuesday and 
Wednesday due to rain and low 
temperatures. 
The meet, one or the nation's 
largesi, took place from 
Tuesday to Saturday and bad 
60 schools ""tered, with about 
25 participaats in each event. 
Sue Anderson, heptsthlon 
athlete, placed ninth out of 15 
in this weekend's relays. 
SlU-C placed eleventh in the 
4 x lOG-meter relay with a time 
of 47.87 seconds. Tbe team 
consisted of Darci Stinson, 
Kathy Rastle, Brenda Beatty 
and Felicia Veal. 
In the 4 x 400-meter relay, 
runner. Carlon Blackman, 
Dora Kyriacou, Felicia Veal 
and Angie Nunn placed tenth 
overall with a season-best 
clocking of 3:45.45. 
On Saturday the Salukis 
qualified for the sprint medley 
relay finals with a 1 :43.41 time, 
and ftnished seventh overall in 
the fmals. Rum,ers for the 
event were Stinson, Raske, 
Beatty and Blackman. 
Raske finished seventh 
overall in the lOG-meter bur-
dies with a time of 14.32, bul a 
10 mph headwind accounted 
for slow times in the event. 
VIvian Sinou placed twelve"~ 
overall in the 5,OOO-meter run 
with a season's best time oi 
See RnA YS, Pag.1S 
Raske named top Gateway track athlete 
By Michele Esklns 
Stall Writer 
Saluki woman trackster 
Katby Raske was named 
Gateway Conference Athlete 
of the Week for the week of 
ApriJ21. 
A juniD!'1 Raske set a SlU-<: 
record in Ule lOG-meteJ: hurdle! 
with a time of 13.83 at the 
Kansas Relaj'8 April IS. 
Her time, U",c conference 
best for LIUs season, was an 
improvement for Raske from 
her previoos. reccrd of 13.98. 
Ras!!::; is looking forward to 
Gateway Championship 
competition May 14-16 in 
Charleston and named Illinois 
State's premier hurdler Angie 
Taylor as one of her main 
rivals. 
"Angie Taylor is my NO. 1 
competitor," Raske said, 
adding that she felt the 
Gatewav meet would be 
"tough.'t 
